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CHAPTER I 
INmODOO'f'CON 
The name alta.lf'a comes t'rom the Arabie language , meaning 
!I 
"best fodder . " The known records also indicate that i t was probably 
. y 
the first forage plant cult i vated. According to )Ir . H. L. estover, 
alfalf'a originated in southwestern Asia , though forms trom which it 
might have sprung are found in China and Siberia. Historical accounts 
indicate that 1 t was tirst cultivated in Persia. From there it was 
taken to the diterranean countries and finally to North America . 
'Ihe first recorded attempt to grow alfalfa in the United states "1lS 
made in Georgia in 1736 , but 1 t as not until about 1850, when alfalfa 
was taken to Calitorni a from Chila , ,that its rapid extension began in 
this country. From California it was soon taken to Utah , then intro-
duced into Colorado, Kansas , and Nebraska . 
In Oklahoma the chi t dera.and for alfalfa hay is .f'rom the 
dairy and beet cattle feeders . Alfalfa hay, whether grown for home 
use or tor marketing purposes , should meet the quality demands ot the 
beet' and dairy cattle feeders . The al:talta ha.y producers who grow 
altal!a hay solely' ror m.ax'keting purposes should 'bee one familiar 1th 
the local market demands and in th! s manner adjust thei r production to 
N 
meet these ma.rk&t requirements. 'lb.e i n.crease in livestock numbers in 
y 'lysdal, B. ll., and estover, H. L., "Alfalfa Improvement , " Year-
~ .2!, Agriculture, 1937, Uni tad States Department or"°'igrt-
culture, pages 1122-1153. 
y Westover , 1 • L., Gr owip.§ Altalfa t United States Department of 
Agriculture Farmers ' lhll etin No. 1722 , 1941, pages 1- 3. 
'EJ Hosterman, • R. , ~ - Grade Alfalfa !!!!l, United States Department 
of Agriculture Farmers ' Bulletin No . 1539~ 1943, pages 1- 5 . 
l 
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Oklahoma as well as the expanding markets for alfalfa seed has been 
responsible tor the importance of the alfalfa seed industry in this 
State. 
Importance of Alfalfa 
Altalf'a acreage in the United States exceeds a~ other 
perennial crop grown with the exception of the combined acreage of 
!I 
tim.othy and timothy mixed w1 th clover. According to the United 
States census reports the acreage devoted to it practicall y doubled 
each ten years between 1899, when. there were 2,094,011 acres, and 1919,. 
when this crop occupied 8,624.811 acres . In 1929 the area in alfalfa 
amounted to 11,515,811 acres , which represents an increase of 33. 5 per-
cent over the 1919 acreage . '!he 1940 Agricultural Statistics lists 
13,494,000 acres in the United States in 1939, an increase of about 17 
percent over the number reported in 1929. AB the acreage of alfalfa 
inereased in the United States the acreages of alfalf--a. for seed pur-
poses increased in those states suited for its production. In Oklahoma 
from 1925 to 1940 the harvested acreage practically doubled every five 
years (Table 1). Oklahoma ranked eleventh in the United States in the 
;production or alfalfa. seed in 1933, and at no time since has the State 
fallen bel this :figure. In 1938, 1939, and 19441 Oklahoma was the 
leading state in the Union. In 1940, Minnesota exceeded Oklahoma. pro-
duction ot alfalfa seed by ll,000 bushels ; 1942 Kansas exceeded Okla-
homa by 31 ,000 bushels , Arizona 2 1000 bushels; 1943 Kansas 23 ,000 
bushels, and in 1945 Kansas again exceeded Okl homa alfalfa seed pro-
duction by 47,000 bushels (Table 2) . These figures place Oklahoma in 
y Westover, • L., ~· ill• page 1. 
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Table 1. Alfalfa Seed: Acres, .Production, Price, and Value, 
Ok.la.ho.ma, 1924.-1944 
:Nation-: :Nation .. : Value :Percent 
:Harvest-:<Barvest-: Produc- :al Bank: Price: al . or . of • • 
Year: ed ed tion :Produc-: per . Rank :Prod uc-: United • 
Acres Yield .. tion :Bushel: Price: tion : States • 
per 11 . gj . y . y :Produc-. . ,. 
Acre . . tion . . 
l , 000 1,000 1,000 
c_res Bushels Bushels Dollars Dollars 
1924. 7 2 .• 50 17.500 
1925 6 2 . 30 13,800 
1926 15 1.90 26 , 500 
1921 12 2. 30 27 ,600 
1928 13 2.00 26,000 
1929 18 2. 20 39,600 
1930 20 3 .10 62 ,000 8 .40 520 
1931 25 2. 50 62,500 s.oo 500 
1932 22 l.61 35,400 ,Y 3 . 55 19 181 5.70 
1933 23 1.75 40,300 'U_ 11 5.00 20 265 3.75 
1934 58 . 50 2~.200 !J 10 6. 40 20 634 2. 65 
1935 48 1.86 89 , 600 ~ 5 6.70 21 610 8 .• 92 
1936 28 1-.70 47 ,500 [/ 8 9.80 21 608 5 . 35 
1931 50 l.82 91,000 y 3 10.70 19 1,171 9.28 
1938 76 1.82 138.000 y l a.20 21 1,123 13.35 
1939 82 2.06 169,000 !f l 8 .40 20 1,378 a.so 
1940 87 1.80 157;000 2 7.00 22 1,099 10.50 
1941 85 1.40' 119;000 2 u.oo 21 l,3()g U.30 
1942 76 l.75 133,000 3 11.70 22 1,556 13.75 
1943 92 2.00 184,000 2 18.00 3,312 16.50 
1944 105 l.60 168,000 1 18.40 2,091 14.10 
1945 1175.ooo y 15.50 
SOURCE: Estimates obtained from the State Statistician's office, 
K. D. Blood, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. 
Y National Rank on production (Bu.) and price (Bu.) altalfa seed 
based on 21 leading seed production states up to 1940; from 
1940 to 1945 based on 22 leading seed production states . 
~ Season ave,rage price. 
Y .Agricultural statistics, 1934 to 1944, inclusive, United states 
Department ot Agriculture, Washington., D. c. 
!/ Crops ~ .1/larkets, Vol . 23,, No . 1, United States Departmen,t of 
Agricul tu.re,. \iashington. D. C. 
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second place in 1940-, 1941., 1945 , 1945 , and third place in 1942. Dur-
i ng the past fourteen years, the average seed production ror Oklahoma 
ha.s been ll2,393 bushels per year which has been surpassed only by our 
neighboring state of Kansas , which has maintained an average of 
139,536 bushels of a lfalfa seed per year { Table 2). 
Oklahana has been fortunate that during this expansion i n 
the production of alfalfa seed the price has been steadily increasing 
· ( Table 1). The production in alfal.f'a se d in Oklahoma reached its peak 
in 1943 when over 16 percent of' the total seed produced in the United 
States was produced in Oklahoma a year in which the price for alfalfa 
seed was 18.00 per bushel (Table l). Oklahoma has maintai ned the 
production of over 10 percent of the total United St ·tes alf'al :ta seed 
production since 1940. The val ue of production of alfalfa seed in 
Oklahcma has likewise shown sharp increases s i nce 1930 which was the 
first year these f i gures ha.d been compiled (Tabl e 1) . I n 1930 t he 
seed was valued at $520,000, i n 1943 at $3 ,312 ,000, an increase or over 
600 percent 1n value. 
Purpose and Scope ot This Study 
The object of this study i s to show the history and develop-
ment of the marketing of altal:fa seed through the various county 
,Alfalfa Approval of Origi n Assoc i ations in Oklahoma. To study the 
structure, :functions, and problems of these respective county alf'a.lt'a 
,seed m.arke'ting organi zations . and to determine the efficiency of their 
operation are the major purposes or this thesis . I.tis hoped that such 
a study will imprOTe our understanding of our present alfal fa seed mar-
keting organization in Oklah-ana and provide a more rational basis for 
Table 2. Alf'alt'a Seed Production, Major Seed l?'roduction States , 1932 to 1945 
: : : . -~-~:Wisoon- :Minna:. : : North _: _ soutlt : Neb-r- - : . - --- -~-:Okla.-
Year : Ohio: Indiana :Michigan: sin : sota: Iowa: Dakota: Dakota: aska : Kansas : homa : Texas 
Total Bushels Seed 
1932 18,000 l.5.000 54,400 14 , 400 32 ,300 41 , 600 62 ,000 35,400 5 ,000 
1933 12,000 .7 ,200 45 ,000 46 .800 81,000 U,200 15,000 49 ,000 94 ,000 198,000 40, 300 6,200 
1934 26,000 13,000 30,000 48 ,000 52 ,000 21,000 11,300 19,700 92,400 120 , 000 29 , 200 6,000 
1935 12 ,000 2 ,700 28 , 800 4 ,000 61, 500 7, 300 18,000 17,000 93 ,600 131,400 89, 600 6,000 
1936 82 , 500 21 ,000 87.,000 27 ,700 10:3,500 39 ,100 7;800 ll,200 90,000 56,000 47 ,000 6, 400 
1937 2 ,000 1,300 Ql , 600 71,200 93,SOO 14,000 20, 000 9 ,000 60,000 73 ,100 91,000 16,800 
1938 8 ,000 2,000 48,000 12,000 57 ,000 24 ,000 9,000 4 , 000 92 ,000 118 ,000 138,000 18,000 
1939 34,000 13 ,000 104,000 62,000 137,000 25 ,000 35 ,000 16,900 82,000 161,000 169,000 1 6, 500 
1940 14 ,000 17,800 61 ,000 18,900 168,000 18,000 42 ,000 28 ,000 78 ,000 154,000 157 ,000 23 ,000 
1941 26 ,000 14,300 71,000 31 ,000 58,000 22 ,000 15 , 000 24, 000 91 ,000 ·150,000 119, 000 16,200 
1942 6,800 1,700 28 ,000 7,200 22 ,000 8,300 6, 400 16,000 94,000 156,000 133,000 32 ,000 
194311 1,400 1,100 16,000 3 ,500 50 , 000 7,700 19.200 22,000 121.000 l.99,000 184,000 ll,200 
1944 .!/42,000 21,000 100,000 32 ,000 42,000 6,000 27 ,000 22 ,000 64.,000 155,000 168 ,000 30 ,000 
1945 !/ 5 ,000 1,800 13,600 14,400 43,000 3 t 600 17 , 500 43,000 121,000 220 ,000 175,000 68 ,000 
Average 
1932'-
1945 20 ,900 y 9,069 &f 50,l.43 27 ,407 73,086 15,938 §/ 18 , 400 22 , 436 86, 757 139,536 112,393 18,664 
(Continued) 
t1I 
(Continued) Table 2. .Alfalfa Seed Production, Major Seed Production States, 1932 to 1945 
New . • . . : Washing-: United . . . . 
Year : Montana: Idaho: YfZom.in~:Coloraclo: Mexico : Arizona: Utah: Oregon:Calitornia: ton : States 
Total Bushels Seed 
1932 30,000 42,500 28,000 25,000 10,200 56,000 18,000 10,500 37,500 535,800 
1933 62,000 112,000 37,500 25,000 9,600 70,000 33,000 7,200 66,200 1,025,700 
1934 21,600 98,800 13,500 12,000 5,900 85,400 59,400 10,500 45,000 820,700 
1935 44,200 1e2.ooo 33,600 28,800 5,300 108,000 78,500 10,500 40,500 1,004,200 
1936 10,000 42.000 42,500 22,500 s,ooo 80,000 52,800 8,400 42,000 887,800 
1937 19,200 84,000 47.,600 35,000 29,200 130.000 64,400 15,000 52,800 981,000 
1938 42,000 64,00C 49,000 28,000 24,000 107,000 105,000 25,000 60,000 1,034,000 
1939 104,000 76,000 68,000 21,000 22,000 140 ,000 103,000 19,800 79;000 1,488,200 
1940 185,000 80,000 70,000 46,000 16,200 103,000 92,000 24,000 88,000 6,000 1,489,900 
1941 117,000 44,000 42,000 13,300 8,500 85,000 45,000 9,000 _42,000' 6,000 1,049,300 
1942 90,000 36,000 33;000 26,000 18,900 135,000 40,000 9,000 60,000 7,600 966,900 
1943 'J:/ 97,000 51,000 38j000 64.000 10,000 99,000 61,000 7,000 49,000 4,600 1,114,900 
1944 'JJ 84,000 52,000 25,000 48,000 27,000 77,000 42,000 8,500 66 ,000 4,000 1,142,500 
19451J 88,000 38,000 29,000 42,000 37,000 73,000 33,000 12,600 60,000 7,500 1,146,000 
Average 
1932-
1945 71,000 71,593 39,764 31,186 16,571 96,314 59,679 12,643 56,286 5 ,950 ~ 1,049,064 
SOtiRCE: Agricultural Statistics, 1934 to 1944, inclusive, United States Department of Agriculture , 
Washi ngton, D. c. 
'JJ Crops ~ Markets , United States Department of Agriculture, Vol. 20 , No. l :f'or 1942 and 1943; Vol. 23, 
No. l, for 1944 and 1945, Washington, D. c. 
!f Averages tor years 1933 to 1945, inclusive. 
~ Short time average, 1940 to 1945, inclusive. 
(7) 
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market anal ysis o:t alfalfa seed and a better backgrol.llld fer making 
reconmendation.s tor revisions 1n our present marketing associations . 
:Method and Procedure 
Historical material relative to the marketing of alfalfa 
seed in OklahOJna 1s scarce, with the major portion of the available 
data coming from original docum:,nts and records. The detailed data in 
the study on the History and Development of the Oklahoma Alfalfa Ap-
proval of Origin Associations were obtained in the office or the Stat~ 
.Association coming principally from the various reports submitted from 
the local County .Associations. Additional material Vias necessary to 
ascertain the degree ot•similarity of the various local County Associa-
tions. 'lhia .material was obtained by personal interviews with several 
officials ot the organization. The material dealing with the channels 
of distribution of alfalfa eeed of the Approved Grower was obtained 
from correspondence w1 th the various Approved Processors of this seed. 
CHAPTER II 
EARLY HISTORY AND GRO\ffll OF ALFALFA 
APPROVAL OF ORIGIN .ASSOCIATIONS 
'Ihe Oklahoma Alf al.fa Approval or Origin Program was devel• 
oped in 1938 by the Oklahoma Crop Improvement Association with the as-
sistanee and cooperation of the Oklahoma Agricultural .Experiment 
station, the Oklahoma Agricultural Extension Service, leading alfalfa 
seed processors, and alfalfa seed growers. 'llle program is carried on 
by the Crop Imprcvement Associa tion in cooperation with county as-
sociations ot alfalfa seed growers in the .r.aajor seed producing 
counties of the State. 
Motivation tor Organization 
A ruling issued by the Agricultural Adjustment dministra-
tion tor the North Central States in 1938, Section XIII, established 
the follcn,ing ~ Building Practices: 
ttThe soil-building practices listed in the following sche-
dule shall count toward the achiev8lllent of the soil-building goal 
to the extent indicated therein, when such practices are carried 
out in 1938 in accordance with specifications issued by the 
Director o:f the North Central Division or by the State camnittee 
with the approval ot the Director or the No.rth Central Division. 
"In order to count toward the achievement or the soil-
building goul, all seedings of red clover and any mixtures con-
taining red clover must be made with adapted red clover seed , and 
all seedings of alfal:ta and any mixtures containing a.lfa1fa on 
such fa.rm must be made with adapted alfalfa seed, the origin of 
whieh must be certified by the county co.umittee in accordance with 
instructions issued by the .Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 
Red clover and altalta seed grown in Canada and in the following 
States shall be regarded as adapted: Colorado, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Idaho, Illinois , Indiana, Iowa, Kansas. Kentucky, Maine, 
Maryl.and, Massachusetts., Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio , 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, ~nnessee, Utah, 
Ve:mont, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin. and Wyoming. 
"Red clover and alfalfa seed grown in the :tolloqing counties 
ot the following States shall also be regarded as adapted: The 
8 
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counties o:t Altalf'a, Beaver, Cimarron, Craig, Delaware, Ellis, 
Garfield, Grant, Harper, Kay, Major, Mayes, Doble,, Nowata, Osa.ge,, 
Ottawa, Pawnee, Rogers, Texas, Tulsa,. Washington, Woods , and 
oodward in Oklahoma. 0 lf 
We note tran this ruling that Oklahoma alfalfa seed produced 
s.outh ,of the o northem tiers of counties uld not be approved in 
the North Central Region. Since a l arge percentage or the Oklab.oma 
al.1.'alfa seed crop is marketed in the area included in the North Oen-
tral Region, the altalfa seed growers or the State were thus threat-
ened with the loss of tlleir most important market as a result of this 
ruling. 
• 
Strong agitation among the alfalfa seed growers of south-
western Oklahoma and axnong numerous conmercial seed houses arose tor a 
revision of the .Agricultural Adjustment Administration ruling. On May 
ll,, a statewide conference or f'alta seed growers was called by Mr .. 
J'oe c. Seott, President or the Oklahoma State Board of Agriculture, in y 
the Municipal AUditorium, Oklahoma City. Mr. Joseph F. Cox, agrono-
mis,t of the Planning Division or the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration was present and discusae.d the proposed ruling. He stated that 
the reason for the ruling was the tact that a considerable quantity of 
Argentine alfalfa seed was known to have been introduced into Oklahoma 
during the past two or three years. This Argentine altali'a seed ould 
1f Tentative Bulletin, No. NCR 201, February 26, 1938, United States 
Department of' Agriculture, Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration to the North Central Region of States, page 20, 
Section XIII. 
?J Osborn, L.. • a Oklahoma Seed Courier, Secretary Oklahoma Crop Im-
provement .Association, August , 1938, Volume XII, No. 3., page 
6, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
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be unadapted 1n states with a colder climate. Mr. Cox presented a 
compromise ruling which approved award payments in the North Central 
Region by the Agricultural Adjustment Ad.ministration of all Oklahoma 
grown alt'alta seed produced south of the northern two tiers of 
counties provided such seed was certified as to origin as hardy 
adapted Oklahoma altalta seed by the Oklahoma Crop Improvement 
Association. 
A resolution as adopted by the eonterence or al:talta seed 
growers accepting the proposal ot the Agricultural Adjustment Admin-
istrat1on as presented by Jlr. Cox. 'Blis resolution was sent to the 
Tarious authorities in Washington, D. C. ,. and seTeral months later an 
amendment and supplement to Section lllI of the Agricultural Adjust-
mant ruling was approved by the Secretary or Agriculture, reading as 
follows: 
"Red clover and altalta seed grown in counties in Oklahoma ••• 
other than those enumerated in this paragraph shall be regarded as 
adapted 1f certification is made by the State Crop Improvement As-
sociation of the state in which such seed was produced, that such 
seed was produced in such state and that such seed was produced 
trom parent seed of Ohio red clover or Tennessee anthraenose-
resistant red clover or parent seed of hardy adapted alfalfa and 
evidence in the form or the special certification tag attached to 
such seed is filed with the county committee where quantities of 
100 :pounds or more are purcha_sed." 
'!his amendment to the Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
ruling fer the No~ Central Region mde it necessary to verify the 
origin of alfalfa seed sowed. 'lb.e Board or Directors ot the Oklahoma 
Crop Improvement Association in Elcecu~ive Session at Stillwater, Okla-
homa on J"une 3, 1938, by unanimous vote adopted the suggestion of the 
!cultural Adjustment Administration and upon request ot the alfalfa 
growers at the Oklahoma City meeting of llaJ ll, 1938, accepted the 
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invitation and request to verity the origin of alfalfa seed sowed 
to establish f'ields of' alf'al:t'a from which seed would be harvested for 
sale during the season ot 1938. 
It was to meet this situation and to aid the seed gro ·ers in 
maintaining their established markets that the Oklahoma Alfalfa Ap-
proval or Origin Program. came into existence. 
Procedure tor Initial Organization 
'lhe Oklahoma Crop Improvement Association agreed to notify 
each county, or community, or individual interested iJmtediately fol-
lowing the Board of Directors meeting of the Association or June 3, 
1938 or their proposed action and furnish each with complete instruc-
tion coneerning the formation and operation ot county associations and 
the seloction ot committees to serve comm.unities too small to be 
organized. 
The plan of' organization of the local county associations 
and the agreement between the State association a:nd the local county 
association is explained in detail 1n the tollowing chapter . 
Growth at Orgapization 
The Oklahoma Approval of Origin Altalf'a Seed Program has 
,made a healthy and substantial growth during the eight years 1 t has 
been organized ('!Bble 3). Participation in the program increased from 
16 county organizations in 1938 to 32 county organizations in the com-
mercial seed producing are.a ot western Oklahoma. The initial year of 
the organization there were only 627 growers participating, this fig-
ure grew to 3,304 in 1945. During the same period the acres approved 
by the local county associations showed a steady increase each year, 
increasing tram 29 thousand acres to over 143 thousand in 1945. 'fb.e 
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Table 3. Sw:mtary of Participation on the Part ot Growers in Ea.eh 
of the Eight Years the Approval of Origin Program 
hns been 1n Operation in Okla.ho.ma 
·• Number of County : Number of Growers Number o:f Acres • Year Oreynizations . Particil!j.ting Ap_"t)rqveA . 
Nt:i.mber l,,_iun\ber I~:res 
1938 10 627 29,556.3 
1959 28 1,090 52,483-.0 
1940 28 1.165 60,262.7 
1941 2t l,560 76,739.0 
1942 27 1,253 68,020.5 
l.943 23 1,482. 66,.388 .. 0 
1944 ,52 2.296 96,078.0 
1945 32 3,304 143,323.5 
SOURCE: Fiml Reports of County Alfalfa Approval of Origin itssoeia-
tione as submitted to the offlee of the .State Association. 
largest expansion in coun.ty associations took place in the second year 
of the Alfalta Approval ot' Origin Program (Figure l) • In 1938 the 
initial year ot the organi'zation 16 counties formed associations. 
(The ma::p on the followine page shows the county associations :and their 
location that were organized in 1938 and 1930. It also shows the 16 
counties orga:nized in 1938 a.ll located in the southwestern portion of 
the State). 'lb.e following year the inerease in county associations 
formed vras principally in the northern ·two tiet•s of counties in the 
northwestern portion of the State. This can be attributed to the 
.Agrieultura.l Adjustment .Mmi:nistra.tion ruling in 1938 whioh included 
the seed from the northern two tiers o~ counties for A~icultural /Ji-
justment Administration payments in the North Central States. The 
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follm1;ing y0ar the ruling was again modified and. read. as fol1071s: 
"I:n order ·to count toward the achieve.."!lr;;1nt goal all scJedi:ngs of 
alfalfa and any mixtures containing alfalfa must be made with 
adapted alfalfa seed. th,s origin of which must be certified. ,,,Uf.:i.li'a 
grown in Okl&honia will be l'et;urded as adapted if' certii''ication is 
mscle by the .State Crop Im.provome:nt ,lssociation that seod was 
produced iu the state ant1 was produced from parent seed of hardy 
adapted alfalfa. '1 '§) 
As a result of tbe mod.ifioution in the Agricultural .Adjust-
:ment Administration ruling the northern two tiers ot counties were 
compelled to organize county associations in order to sell their 
alfalfa. seed in the North Central Dtates. 
The majority of the eounty associations nor,1 organizad became 
members during the first two years. Th1rty-f1 ve different colmties 
ha.ve bean members of the organization but at no time has the county 
association membership excaedecl thirty tv10. '!YJenty-eight of this total 
vrera ori~nized duri1;1-:z; the first two ye<Jrs. In 1945 there ":iiere thirty-
two (Tsble 3) active county organizations which represent the majority 
o:f' tha counti!3S eligible to participate in the Alfalfa Approval of 
Origin l?rogrmn. The program is linrlted to Western Oklahoma because the 
Federal authorities would not recognize tho Oklahoma Approval of Origin 
!I 
Alfalfa Seed Program unless operations warG limited to this area. The 
b3sis for agro.nei'mist of the lJni ted States Department of Agriculture and 
'fd Bulletin NRC, Ho. 401, 1939, Uni tad States Department of Ae;ri-
cult ure, Agricultural .Adjustment Adn1inistratioii.1 T,asl:ling',on, 
D. C., to the North Central Region of States. 
!/ Material based upon a letter ,·JTi tten by Bu.go Graumann. Secretary• 
OklEiho1r.a Approval of Origin Program. The letter was written on 
October 2, 1944 to Mr. J'. A.. Patterson, Agrieultural A.gent, 
Wellston, Oklahoma in answer to his request for acoeptanoe 1:n 
the Approval of' Origin Program. 
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Table 4. Number ot pproved Growers Participating 
in the .Alfal fa Approval of Origin Program 
By Counties , 1938-1945 
Number of Growers ~ Years 1 1938-1945 : Average 
County . 1938: 1939 : 1940: 1941: 1942: 1945 : 1944: 1945 : Number . 
Altalfa 146 146 138 206 227 310 354 218. l 
Beaver 4 78 6 3 5 6 a 15. 'l 
Beckham 7 13 13 13 16 22 39 59 22 . a 
Blaine 28 14 14 l.6 17 a 24 76 24. 6 
Ce.ddo 29 l.7 17 11 4 10 l.13 33 17. 4 
Cana.di an 12 32 32 18 19 41 145 219 64. 8 
Cimarron 6 6 9 9 10 12 13 9. 3 
C1evel.and 16 16. 0 
Comanche 13 13 14 12 8 8 16 12. 0 
Cw,ter 18 6 6 14 13 21 41 17 . 0 
Dewey 3 3 3 3 5 16 5 . 5 
Ellis 9 9 9 9 16 13 21 12. 3 
Ge.rtield 7 7 54 67 33.8 
Garvin 2 39 39 13 22 17 22. 0 
Grady ll6 51 51 50 18 87 143 70. 9 
Grant 47 47 62 3i 57 177 304 104. 7 
Greer 11 19 19 28 35 56 64 91 40. 4 
Harmon ll 53 53 104 88 140 142 173 95. 5 
Harper 6 6 7 9 6 13 24 10.1 
1ackson 31 55 55 115 146 168 196 291 134. 6 
Kay 36 36 31 18 16 47 98 40. 3 
Kiowa 33 53 53 65 83 109 108 142 80. 7 
Logan 21 21 l8 14 14 70 61 :31. 3 
!Major 1 6 17 ll 12 20 29 71 25. 1 
Oklahoma 20 a 8 20 18 16 39 44 21 . 6 
:Pottawa tCllJlie 8 8 7 7 11 s.2 
Tillman 264 367 36'1 515 360 367 338 466 380. 5 
Washita 2l 26 26 34 43 55 77 85 45. 9 
\'loodward. 15 15 43 49 86 100 140 64. 0 
McCl ain 8 3 5 . 5 
Tems 3 3 10 11 6. 7 
ltingf'isher 62 76 69. 0 
Nobl e 4 55 29. 5 
Boger Mllls 10 17 13. 5 
Woods 40 72 56. 0 
Tota1 627 1 .,090 1 ,165 1 , 360 1,253 1 , 482 2 , 296 3 , 304 35. 9 
SOURCE ; final :reports ot County Al.f'al ta Approval of Origin Assoc i a-
tiona as submitted to the office or the state association. 
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iln.portant soad consuming stu tes rcquestirig ·that th.i.l program be limi. tad 
to Western OklahoTID VhHl tiJ.c tact that from tim~ to ti.me Argentine al-
falfa. has been. planted to so1ns extent in the eastern hali' of the State • 
.Argentina ali'alf'a,. as shown by expermnta.l tests,_ laek.s wbiter hardi-
ness o.nd is not adapted to the Ohio River Valley region,_ the area 
where most ot the s.pprovsd origin seed is sold.. Any additional expan-
,sion in the ..Ui'alta Approval of Origin Program will have to come from 
an increase in individual mambership and larger a.lfalta acr~gos. 
Expansion in Individual Part10ip.ation by Oounties 
The county associations, Till.man,_ .. Alfalfa,_ J'ackson,_ Grant, 
Ea.rmon, K1011a, Grady, Canadian, and WoodHard in 1939 had a combinecl 
membership of 819 growers which represented seventy-five percent of 
the total iipproved Growers of the State {Table 4).. These same 
countiss s1lo't'1ed an annual increase in individual participation and in 
1945 brio. a total me.mbe:rshi:p of 2 1,222 GI"OWars out of a total of 3,304 
for the State. Till!!l.'.:ln aml A1fc1lt'a have baen the :J_eadine cou."lties in 
.niambership s1nee they orci;snized theil~ respective county associations. 
In 19:39 thG two county a.ssociationB hacl 46.9 percent of the sntire 
ID.fiJ!rtbership and in 1945 more tban 24 parcent, (Table 4). According to 
the 1939 Azi:icultUl"a.l Statistics, Tillman County had. 555 farms re-
porting the growing o:t' altalta, 66.4 percent, of these farms were 
Approved Grotliel'B ot' the Alf'alf'a Approval of Origin Program (Table 5} • 
'fb.e number of tarms reporting alf'all'a in Till.man Oounty decreased 
slight.l,y in 1944, e,s well as the number or Approved Growers Vthich de-
creased to 338, mking 61.8 percent of the t'nrms members of' the as-
sociation (Table 5). In all the counties with the excaption of 
'l'illman and Comanche having eomparative figures for 1939 and 1944 
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'.table 5. Oklaham: Farms Reporting .Alfalfa, Fams Approved 
GI'0\'1ers. Percontage Approved Growers are of Farms 
Reporting Al:f'al.ta, 1959 and 1944 Y 
: Farms Farms : Percentage Approved : Farms Farms 
County :Reporting: Approved: Growers are of Farms : Reporting: APP roved 
: Alfalfa Growers : Re~ortin~ Alfalfa Alf al.ta Growers 
. 1939 1939 . 1939 : 1944 l.944 1944 . . 
Number Number Percent Percent . Number Number 
Till.man 555 367 66. 4 61. 8 547' 338 
Grant 565 47 8. 3 21.9 808 177 
Grady 624 51 a.2 16. l 541 87 
Logan 253 21 8. 3 15. 7 445 70 
Oananche 119 13 10. 9 6 .• 2 130 8 
Gar1'1eld 437 7 1. 6 7.3 738 54 
Blaine 187 14 7.5 8.5 282 24 
Custer 162 6 3. 7 10. 0 210 21 
llis 23 9 39.,l 36. 1 36 13 
Harper 39 6 15. 4 19.l 68 13 
y The ten c ounties l isted in Tabl e 3 ere the only counties with 
Alta.lt'a Approval of Origin Assoc1a t1on with 1944 preliminary 
census date. avail able at the time of this study. 
each ca,se shows an increase in the pere&ntage of alfalfa growers ho 
became members of the association. 
Alfalfa Acres ,pproved By Counties 
Tillman and Al.falf'a count1.ea lead 1n the number or aores 
o~ lt&U'a approv in the Al1"al fa Approval ot Origin Program. In 
1940 the total acreage of Tillman County members was 34. 4 percent ot 
the total acreages ot all the county assooiations in the Stat , (Table 
6) . Alfalfa County in the same year had 10. 22 percent of the total 
acreage . The majority of the counties showed remarkable increases in 
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acreage since the beginnix1g of the program. The most :rtapid increase 
11as in Grant County where o:nly 618.5 acres t11er0 approved. in 1939 to an 
approved acreage -of 12,J5B8.5 in 1945 an increase of over twenty ti.mes 
its original aor<:H1ge ( :['able 6). In 1945 over 7-0 percent of the ap-
proved aereage in the Alfalfa Approval of Origin Program w·as located 
in nine countiEH3 t iUfalfa* Grant• and Kay in the northern tier of 
counties. Canadian and Grady in the. central, and. Harmon, Till.man* 
Jackson,. and Kiartra in the southwestern section of Oklahonm.. Th.a aver-
age acreage for ea.ch year's pe.rticipation varies fro.m 166. 6 approved 
acres in :):')aver County to 20,085 approved. a.eras in 1l"'illr.,WJ. County. 
The average approved alfalfa acres for Alfalfa county is 9,894.1. 
Grant County, 4,'7'74. 6, Canadian, 4.t688.4, Ramon. Com,ty, 4,605.8, 
J/£1.ckson. 4,231.9, Grady, 4,193.3, and Kiowa.,. 3,961.3 which comprise 
the county associations that include th~ major acreages in the .Alfalfa 
Approval of Origin Program •. 
Summ:ary 
The threat to the major market outl.et to Oklahoma al.:talfa. 
seed pred.ueG;rs by the 11.gricultural Mcjustment Administration ruling in 
1938 was the motivating factor in the orga..'liz.ation oi' the Alfalfa Ap-
proval ot Origin Progrmn in 01uw10n1<1. '?he irnmediate organization of' 
the va:ri<:ius eounty associations met this challenge and they have sb.ow.o.. 
rapid. annual e:x.pruision in both membership participation and alfalfa 
acn.·eagea. The e;;q,ansion in count:.v associations praeticoJ.ly reao11ed 
its :peak :in the first tvro years ot tl1e operation of the program. 
When the orga11.ization of marketing associations aw.Ong in-
dividual {tlfali'a seed p:ro::lucers is considered i11 this eh.apter, the 
tende11cy is noted that the indiv"idual far~r is willing to relinquish 
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Table 6. Oklahoma. .Alfalfa Acres Approvod by Counties in the 
Alfalfa Approval of' OtlrJ.n Pro~rn .. l'll1 1938 to 1945 
o.ount;v 
lilfalf'a 
Beckham 
Blaine 
Caddo 
Ganadiau 
Cimarron 
Custer 
Ellio 
Grady 
Gre.nt 
Greer 
H.1rmon 
Harper 
:racks.on 
Ki0um 
Lo~an 
Major 
. 
. 
353.0 
940~0 
$49.0 
l,.156.0 
565.0 
5,771.1 
219.9 
l,20:3.0 
1,123.3 
i,842.25 
Oklahoma l.,055.0 
l?otta11a tom.ie 
Till.man 12,627.35 
tlush.i ta 774.5 
Uoodward 
Beaver 
Comanche 
Dewey 
Gar.tie1d 
C'l'fil.rvin 
Kay 
Texas 
Ki:ng.fish0r 
Roger Mills 
1;Joods 
Noble 
Cleveland 
]dcClain 
730.5 
229.0 
• . 1939 
Acres 
3,698.7 
551.0 
884.7 
001.1 
4,316.5 
384.0 
349 •. 0 
19'7.2 
4"980.5 
616.5 
335.0 
2,779.5 
436.7 
2,.130.9 
2 . ,990.0 
351.0 
462.7 
1,421.0 
2,279.2 
20 .•. '749.0 
l,004.0 
655.2 
.. 
.. 1940 
6,157.4 
841 .• 4 
585.5 
778.5 
3,016.5 
498.0 
315.0 
169.8 
5,37:::i.5 
1,$82.0 
742.7 
2,963.9 
557.4 
2,39.2.9 
3,281.0 
830.3 
537.5 
724.0 
64G.6 
20,.515.l 
1.249.0 
558.3 
'78.0 
755.2 
120.0 
362.0 
4,900.3 
1,543.8 
ao,262.7 
1941 
Acres 
?,1729.0 
848.0 
550.0 
610.0 
2.,307.0 
557.0 
857.0 
139.0 
2,12s.o 
3,251.0 
945 .. 0 
5,228.0 
559.0 
4,567.0 
4,602.0 
l,0'71.0 
1,-650.0 
796.0 
30,367.0 
1,606.0 
1,542.0 
203.0 
aoo.o 
120~:0 
1,538.0 
2,152 .. 0 
13?.o 
76,739.0 
. 
•· 1942 
Acres 
11,293.0 
984.0 
810.0 
262.0 
2,512.5 
532.0 
742.0 
201.0 
1,563.0 
2,546.0 
1,125.0 
5,014.0 
645.0 
5,060.0 
3,959.0 
715.0 
702.0 
l,390.0 
796.0 
19,.904.0 
1,896.0 
2,01.9.0 
150.0 
769.0 
204.0 
2,08$,0 
137 .. 0 
• • 1943 
10,868.0 
881.0 
58? •. 0 
592.0 
3,373.0 
594.0 
457.0 
3,118.0 
1,.715.0 
6,125,.0. 
3G4.0 
5.,339.0 
4,578.0 
661.0 
1,139.0 
1,194.0 
16,821.0 
2,.194.0 
3,607.0 
158.0 
335 •. 0 
251.0 
1,447 .o 
-----~ ...... -------------------------~--~---·~-----------~~--~-------
(Continued) 
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Table 6. Oklahoma Al!'e.l.1"a Acres Approved by Counties in the 
Alfa.lta , pproval of Origin Program, 1938 to 1945 
:Average Acres:Percent- :Percent-:Percent-
County 1944 1945 :tor Years of :age of : age of :age 1945 
:Participation: Total : Total :Increase 
in Prosram : 1940 : 1945 :Orerl939 
Acres Acres Acres Percent Percent Percent 
Alfal ta 13 , 564.0 15,318.5 9 ,804.1 10.22 10.69 414 
Beckham 1,152.0 2 ,197 . 5 976. 0 1.40 1.53 399 
Bl aine 890.0 2,799. 5 1,018 . 3 . 97 l.95 316 
Caddo 682. 0 1,549.0 750 . 4 1.29 1.08 227 
Canadian 7, 983 . 0 12,842.5 4 , 688. 4 5.01 8 . 96 297 
CimaITon 639 . 0 665 . 0 552. 7 . 83 . 46 173 
Custer 770.0 1,775,0 764.4 . 52 1.24 509 
Ellis 296.0 658.0 304. l . 28 . 46 334 
Grady 4 ,193.0 7,344.0 4 ,193 . 3 5. 60 5 .12 147 
Grant 9,418.0 12, 588. 5 4 , 774. 6 3 .12 8 , 78 2 ,035 
Greer 1, 766.0 2,944.5 1,224.1 1.23 2.05 879 
Harmon 5 ,,679 .o 7 . 855.0 4 , 605 . 8 4.92 5.48 283 
Harper 808.0 1,440.0 658. 6 . 59 1.00 330 
1aekson 5 , 615 .0 7,827.0 4 , 231.9 3 . 97 5. 46 367 
Kiowa 4 , 283 . 0 6,155.0 3 , 961 . 3 5 . 44 4 . 29 206 
Logan 2 ,174. 0 2 ,197 . 5 1,143.0 1.38 1.53 626 
Major 1,538.0 2, 564.0 1,173.9 . 89 1.86 576 
Oklahoma 1,651.0 1,870.0 1,369.4 1 . 20 1.30 132 
Pottavra tomie 755 .0 1,054. 6 1.07 
Tillman 15,415. 0 24, 281 . 5 20.085 . 0 54.04 16.94 117 
ashita 2 , 239 . 0 2, 813 . 5 1,722.2 2. 07 1.96 280 
Wood mrd 3 ,820.0 5 , 369 . 0 2 , 509. 8 . 93 3 . 75 
Beaver 193.0 237 . 5 166.6 . 13 . 17 
Comanche 395. 0 831 . 0 647 . 5 1 . 25 . 58 
Dewey 771 .0 293 . 2 . 20 . 54 
Garfi l3ld 2 ,140 . 0 2, 561. 0 1,687.6 . 60 1 . 79 
Garvin 1,628.0 1,807.0 2 ,016. 1 8 . 28 1.26 
Kay 2 , 392. 0 5,430.0 2 , 508.8 2. 56 3 . 79 
Texas 346. 0 456. 0 269 .0 .,32 
Kingfisher 1,978.0 3 ,004. 5 2 , 491 . 2 2 .10 
Roger Mills 321.0 881 . 0 601.0 . 61 
Woods 1,229 .0 2 , 380.0 1,805.0 1.66 
Noble 126.0 1,810.0 968.0 1.26 
Cleveland 480 . 2 
:McCl ain 229 . 0 
Total 96,078.0 143,323. 5 85 , 729.l 99 . 9 99. 97 
SOURCE: Final Reports of County Alfalfa Approval. ot Origin .Associa-
tions as submitted to the Office of the State Association . 
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CHAPTER III 
ORGANIZATION OF WE LOCAL COUNTY ALF.ALF APPROVAL 
OF ORIGIN ASSOCIATIONS m OKLAHOMA 
In the preceding chapter it was shown that the Oklahoma Al-
f'alta .Approval o:t Origin Seed Program on the state level was fomall.y 
initiated on 1une 3, 1938. Since the alfalfa seed harvest begins in 
some sections of Oklahoma in July, it was necessary for the county as-
soc1ations to b~ organized as soon as possible in order to quality 
their 1938 alfalfa seed erop for marketing in the North Central states. 
In Tj Uman County, i,,mere interest was high , a request was 
sent to Mr . A. • 1acob, Extension Marketing Specialist, Oklahoma 
.Agricultural and Mechanical College , Stillwater,. Oklahoma for a sug-
gested form of ticles of Incorporation and Association By-Laws that 
would meet the requirements of the 1937 Non-Stock By- Laws of Oklahoma.. 
This fonn was followed in Tillman and numerous other counties in incor-
porating and establishing by-laws for their respective associations . 
It is felt that a summa.ry of this form will be typical or the major! ty 
so the remainder of this chapter is based upon this fo:nn as suggested 
by • A. Vi . Jacob . 
Incorporation ot the Local County Association 
'.l!b.e acceptance ot the Oklahoma Crop Inlprovem.ent Association 
to verify the origin of alfalfa seed sowed of the alfalfa growers in 
Oklahoma enabled the various interested counties in forming associa-
tions . Such associations could or could not be incorporated as a co-
1/ 
operative association under the laws or the State of Oklahoma. 'lhe 
Brannon, L •• , .Extension Agronomist , Annual Narrative Re ort of 
· xtension .Agronany Work, Exhibit 32, 19381. page 2,. Oklahom 
Agricultural and !deehanicsl College, Stillwater , Oklahoma. 
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d@sires of the mam.'tnrs of the local eoTu'1lty association d()ter.rained 
irJhich of the t;'y'1)es ot a eooperatl ve ase:oefotion oach county nss to 
unincorporated association of ,:;;roners to undertake the program. if de1'-· 
ini te assurance was giver.. of the financial stability of members of the 
loeal association. 
Purposes of the Association 
'fhe purposes ae listed in 1-ll"tiole ll e>:f' the suegesta.d Arti• 
oles of Incorporation are as follows: 
"a .. 
"c • 
To engage in any actiVity or service in connection i1ith the 
raeei Ying, a~sembling., handling, gradine;. standardizin~, 
packing, processing, transporting, storing, financing, ad-
vertising, selling, marketing, and/or distribution of alfalfa 
seed grown or delivered by its members and in connection with 
the purchase or use by and/or for 1 ts members of supplies, 
machinery, and/or oquipment used in the production of alfalfa 
seed, · 
'fu acquire and/or handle and market alfalfa seed ot its mem• 
bers in any aopacity and on any cooperative basis that may be 
agreed upon. To furnish business and/or odu.catiow1l services 
in connection with the production and PJarketine; ot alfalfa 
ssed on a cooperative basis for its producers. 
'lhe foregoing shall be constructed both as objects and pov;ers~ 
o.ncl tho enumeration thGroof shall not be hold to limit or 
res'triot in any Ina1mer the General powers eonforred. on this 
association by the laws of' the State of Oltlahoma, all of 
1.Jhich are hereby expressly elaimsd.," 
Length of Association 
Article IV 01' the Articles of Inc.orporation designates the 
term t'or whieh the assoeia.tion shall enst to be twenty (20) years. 
Fiaancing the Associa.t1on 
Tb.a associations v1ere incorporated as Non.-Stock Associations 
but t.1ere financing the associations by admitting producer members into 
The voti~ porfer of tr..e .men~~l'a of the aesott1ath>n ai"e 
eqU!ll ood (~aeh ~or bsu:1 onl:; one vote. ~'b-o property ~i~ta i1:i.!i"' 
By ... .taiffl of tl1a county ili'alf~ Geed (l:rml'fi;)ra 
:ti;~:rkot:ing "tJ:m~'.i,aticn .itl. Okl,1;.1.homt-1 
1P,. i'aa ¢f oms dollar ie e'1'u1rg~ ei~h co4p~rat1ng alf1~ufa se&d ,~·wett 
fer St~ta as,1oeit!t!o:n member$hip,. ~ii.J l,ooal CQWlty mentbership 
f~ .my ney ~iOng the vtU":10:uo eoun:t~· a.s1J0<.Ji12.tions. hor~·ever :a.n 
WlUUi:'11 OOtmty fee llf ttJO do.ll,Jt-13 tXtS e1tazg,e,d in the major! ty 
&'f llloun:ti:()0. 
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requirements of these by-lat1s, ti.1e o.ssocis~tion r,tay elect to cancel hie 
menibership. 'l"he association r.1ay tender to l:d.rn the par or hooJ:t value 
ot his interes·ts 1 v;hichever is lesG, together with an,y inter<Jst or I'® .. 
fu.11ds due and unpaid, less any indebtedness than due the associaticm .• 
Such member sl1s.ll the:i:eafter l:v-ive no rights, privileges, or benef'i ts 
in this association. 
Every riam.1Jer upon uniting tJitll this association agrees that 
in eaoo he shall desire to dispose of his interest or ec1uity in the as .. 
sociatio:n he ek.ill give tllo associat:i.on. the fir.st opportun.it:7 and pri-
vilege of puxclmsing them. If the association waives its right to 
purchase by fo.ilure to act within si:l;:ty (60) days, a J:\tem:ber me.y the:n 
sell his interests to an.ye.me eligible to member·ship and approved by 
the board or directors. The ormership of an in·te:rcst; or equity .sr.1.0.ll 
not entitle eithe1" a memb0r or a no:n"".member to vote at neetingo of the 
:Meeti:o,gs of Members 
The annual meetings of the associution are held in the early 
spring of each year at i;he principal place of' business of such associa-
tion d1ich is generally the com1ty court house. 
I:'lotice of t11e 1·egu.lar 1,,eetings shall be g1 van by the secre-
tary of' the assoo1atio;n bY mailing notices to each m.eiwer not less tJ:1an 
five days preceding tJ1e date of the :proposed meetings. 
'me president sh.all cause a opeQial mooJ6ing o:t ·the me1:rl:bers to 
be c2:l.led upon a written re,iuest ot at least 10 percent of' the members" 
or upo11 a m,:;1.jor1ty vote of the directors. rlbe notice of the tifi1e, 
:place and purposes of .such special 111oeting shall be issusd within 10 
tieys from a:11d after the presentation of such peti t1on and such special 
too.eting alutll ·he held rri thin thirty {30) days from ru1d cd''tor tll{J dQte 
or· presenting such petit:i.011.., notice thereoi' to ho given a::;i provided in 
notices of t'ha i--egular meeti11gs. 
'.Ihe president. of the £1.rmocia'.tion sl:tall preside at all xooet-
ings of tho association and directors and sl1r."lll cast the decidine; vote 
in all cases or a tie. 
Eaol1 member o:t ·the assoeied;ion shall have onl;-f one vote. 
such mordbership to be entideneed by :;,, certificate of r.10mbership. 'l'he 
right to vote is vented i:n the me.mhor:Jhip in tho ass.ooi<:1:ticm. 
'Ihc members ni.,::.y vote by .mail. instead of ps,x·son 6L'I, any regular 
or spociul meeting ot tho 1:;wrubers, :provided that euch meu1ber has re-
ceivod a cop;y~ of the ex<:1.ct text oi' tho .r1totion Ol' resQJ.ution o:r c,mond-
me11t. and tha'l; a copy of' the s"11n0 be forwar,ieH:l t1:l:th 011d et·taehad to the 
vote ,1s mailed by absent mem'.bcrs. .tu.l me.mbsrs voting by n1ail shall b€ 
counted as present in determinin,3 a quoru.ra: for the co:nside:ration of' a 
specific ques·tion. 
Directors e.nd Officers 
misoo iation sli;::-tl.l consist of 
five 1nembe1"s i,;ho shall be members of the assocfotton and. shall he 
elected by ballot by the n.o:mbcrs at the i::mnua.1 1reetirl.{1;. 
i:\:rzy vacancy in the board of directorE1 shcll 'be :filled until 
the next ~i.:rmual meetintJ by th.e rerr,.a:i.ncler of the board of d.irootors 1.r:rho 
shall select a director to serve fo!" unexpired t.ern1. 
'1l1e hoard. .o:f directors shc:'11.l 1reo·i; u:ithin ten tJJ?J.j'CJ after the 
annual 2,ieeting of the 11-.eJ:nbers, and shall elect by lial.lot by m1d from 
their :nu.m.ber a presiclen'1, a"ld a viee-:i;n:esident and a secreto.ry ... troasurer 
(or a secretc:l.'y and treasu1"'er). Off'ioors shall hold of'i'ice for one 
yoar or until th&ir su<;ceosor shall have boon @lected aru .ffu.nlified. 
director of ·too c:':.Ssocia'tio:n 1rwx:r, f.01• cause,. at axJ.y annual 
or s-pecial rneeting c.3.l.led f<Jl:' the pw.pose, at \li1ich a lncljority of the 
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members shall be prose11t in person, be rern.ovecl from offi<H) by vote of' 
a majori t-.r at" the members. A. director sho.11 be inf'om.ed in nriting 
of' the charges preferred ngairu~t h.:.m at least ten {10) days before 
such meeting, and a:t such meeting, shell have an opportlh'lity ·to be 
heard in pGrson, or by councel and/or by nitnesses thereto 
Meeting of Directors 
Th.e board oi' directors shall hold regular c1uarterly :m.eet-
illGS on the fifth day of the month ot lanu.;.117, April, July, and Octo-
ber,. at the principal place of business of' the association at such 
hour as is deterrdned by the ho,n~d of directer.es. In· case this day 
falls on Sunday or on a legal holiday, the meting shall be held on 
Special meetines of the l)oar1:l or d i:rec tors may be called by 
the president or hy any three of said board. Each met.JLber of the board 
of directors shall be duly notified of all such meetings. Special 
meetings .may be held vrithout notice, if all. members of the boa.rel are 
present a-"lfl tr.rilling to act. 
m.) business, except that .m.entionod in call for specis;.1 
meetings of the board of directors shall receivEl final action. at said. 
meeting. '1'1'.aree directors shall constitute rJ. quo1·•u.m 1;.1t all meeting,s of 
the board, and a majority vote of the members present shall decide all. 
questions. 
Duties and :l?O'(:'oers of Directors 
fairs of the associa·tion, and make all r.eeessary rules 1::md regulations. 
ni:Yi; inconsisi:;ent vtith law or with the by-laws or the association, for 
the iJl['lllageroont of the business and the guidance of the officers, 
employees and ai;;ents of the assoc i:,rtion. 
T.'no board of directors ma_v :i?eciaire the manager and ll other 
officers, agents, u11.d e.mployGea charged by tho associs:tion -r;;i th res-
ponsibili ty and i:,i th th.a custody of any i'unds or property to give bond 
i'or the faithfru. performance a.f their official duties. such bond shall 
be furnished by a responsible bonding com;pa..ny or other surety suitable 
to t;l'J.e clirectors, and ·the cost ·thereof shall be paid by the associa·t.ion .. 
The board o1' directors shall examine all accounts at their 
regular meetings, a.:nd in a.deli tion have the books audited, at; least once 
a year by a disinterested competent accountant.• such audit to truce 
ple,ce du.ring the ·thirty (30) da;rs immediately preceding the ru'1:nual 
meeting and a .repor'c in full of such audit shall be made to the 
members at; their annual .meeting. 
T".ue board or directors each :rear shall appoint D. coxnmi t·tee 
oi' not less than. three of its members ttfhose duty 1'..; sheJ.l be, with the 
assistance ot the l!l.t-magar, to take an inventory at all property or the 
association within fifteen ( 15) da.;rs af te;r the close of the tis.cal 
ye,ar. T'ne results of such il1ventory sb.lill bEJ put into a 1.rr.ri tte:t1. re-
por·!i properly itemized and sv,or:o. i;o as aeeu.:rate ar...d true bei'ore a 
notary public by each me,•nber of the con11ni ttee. 1l10 original of each 
inventory report shall be prom1;i-tly suhmi tted to the secretary to be a 
part of the permanent record.a of the association.. 'l:he infomation <Jon ... 
·tained in an~,. inventorJ report sh-311 be available to any auditors 
engaged in auditing the business or the associa.tion. 
Duties and Powers of Officers 
'I'he president shall preside over all nieetings of the associa-
tion and of tlle directors. Ha shall sign. as president, 1vi th the 
secretary, all notes, deeds. and conveyances -of real estate,. as well as 
all c.ertii'ioat-es or indebtedness of th~ association, and perform. such 
.. 
other duties as pertain to his .off ice. 
In the abasnoe or disability of the president> the viee-
president._ shall preside am perform the duties of the president, 
The seeretar:-.1 shall keep a eomplete reeord .or all meetings 
ot' the associat.ion and ·Of the board or directors, and shall attest the . 
same by his aignature-• in the pemanent minutes and ree-ords of the 
a$$Ociat1on. He .s~ :s.ign. as seoreta.ry,. with the pre.s:tdont, all 
notes, deeds and other instruments, as well as all certiticate.s ot 
indebtedness of the association. Affix the corporat~ seal to all 
documents requir~ attestation. l!e shall he responsible tor the sate, 
keeping ·Qt, W'ld act as custodian of all r,apars, documents and records 
ot the association, and su.eh c.rther instruments and property as belong 
to his off'iee.. lie sh.all serve all notices required 'by law and the by-•-
laws oi' the l()eal eounty association. Be shall perft>r.nl such other 
duties as may 'be required or him from time to time by the association 
or the board of di-recto.rs. 
1
.11.b.e treasurer shall be custodian of' and ahali :saf&l.y teep 
a.acount Qi' all money ot the association and ot all other property which 
may come into his hands-.. Be shall per.term all or tbe :runctions neees-
sar.v to a geaera.l audit of th& goods and accounts. of' the assoei.a.tion 
whenever required by the e.ssoeiati<:>n or the bo-ard ot directors.. :Re 
' 
shall keep all moneys f>t the association in such bank as th& board of 
directon may fro.tu time to time direct.. All pa.ym.e:nts and disbursement~,. 
whethe1" by eh.eeks-,;. bills ·of exaha.nge or other instru.mEtnts1 of thfil 
:mone:ys and tun.as of this aaeoc iat ion shall be ma.de by the tre.aeurer, 
to ti:rae in its discretion provide eitlw1: that all, 1,n;vinents and dis-
bm.•sem.ents yi;o be C<l1.tn:~ers.igned by such. otlwr officer or person as the 
board :may direct; or that all pajtme:nts and disbursements or the as- . 
socis:!;ions in 1 ts regular course o::" bttsiness be mt'lde by anQ. over t'tle 
ait;,.aature Of the 1'1allage1~. :P:i?ovided, :further tha-t if ;pa31:ments and. dis-
brusementa be made in the rec;ula:t" cotu•se of business Of the associa-
tion by ·the manager alone, and i,rithout ·!.'he signature or e,ction of the 
treaoi.U'.'er, such authorit:r shall be shovn1 by the regular motion or 
resolutiem. of' tr.ie board of' directors, duly entereK'.l and sho-rxn in the 
minutes of the nss:ociatdon. '!'he treasurer shf:tl.l perfo:i:ra sueh other 
d.uties as rs1ay be required of him £1"0:m tit1e to tim.e by the association 
O:i? the board of' directors. :1'1.e system of bookkeeping ©l:''Xployed in this 
association shall at· all tme be such ao to furnish 11ecessar--,1 data and 
inf'o:mi.c1.tion required in arriving at a complete fina."lcial r.ts.temont and 
aud.it. 
Du't ie s of' :Manage-r 
';'he manager shall peri'on:i such duties and shall have such 
powers at; the bo11rd of di1·Hctors mf!;,y recJuire or may delegate to hitc_. 
At; least five (5) days preceding the regular meetings of the boai.""'d of 
directors, the manager shall nRtlce a. complete report of the 'business 
done by the association for the current operation period .rand. :turniol1 
the board vnth any other special reports from time to time as t1:1ay Jr.Lay 
request. E.-,i.c'.1 me.m.ber of the bo,n'<i of directors sh0.ll be furnished 
with a copy of the current operation statement uud :finances of' the 
association at each regular meeting of the board of cUrec-t.;ors. 
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In the event or tlte1 aaa.th, r~ttremon.t,, 'i.Vitb.d:~, er oocpan-
ilion Of n.v member:, the b01.u:id 'Of directors .t"la.Y cuneol l\ia ~&rahip 
Rele.tionship Between too 1..oeul Oeunty 
and state .1:1.SSOCiation 
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addresses of directors, off'icers, and .rmmbers at the county associa-
tion shall be sent to the state association by the local secretary. 
The county association shall pay a membership or one dollar ($1.00) y 
to the state association, and shall sign the a ssociation agreement . 
This agreement shall serve as a basis for the operation ot the Alfalfa 
pproval ot Origin Program.. It is s.ubjeet to such later changes as 
may be agreed upon by the Board of Directors or the Oklahoma Crop Im.-
pravement Assoeia tion, cooperating with the Agrieul tural Experiment 
Station and the Extension Division of the Oklahoma Agricul tural and y 
Mechanical College. 
Each year the procedure tor the following year in the eon-
duct ot the Al.falf'a Approval or Origin Program is prepared by the 
Secretary of the State Association and sent to each county association .• 
The following summary or the local associations is based upon the 
procedure f or the various years . 
Cancellation or Membership 
1\1.e Oklahoma Crop Improvement .Association retains the pri-
vilege of cancelling the me.mber of any county association whenever 
there is evidence of carelessness or mismanagement by the officers of 
a county association 1n conduetmg the program. V.1henever cancellation 
or suspension becanes necessary, it shall be understood that all Okla-
homa Approved Origin tags wb. ioh have been supplied to the county 
y Agreement torm between the Oklahana. Crop Improvement Aasociation 
and the local County Association, 1946 .i\greeIOOnt, page 1. 
~ ~ Alfalfa Approval .2!. Origin Progrpm., Procedure for 1946, Mimeo-
graph leaflet, page 4, published by the Office of State 
Association. 
association shall be ret;u:mGd to the state association '!i,ithout recourse-
or 'iii'ithotrt credit allowed fo.r payments :made. Likewise, all seals which 
ha:ve bee11 supplied to the com1t;y association. shall bo returned for 
which credit \ill'ill be allo:rJed. 
t'Jillful violation of any rules and regulations governing a 
r:1e:mher1 s pa:t•ticir:iation in 'i;he lJroduction and m:a.rketi11g of Approved 
Orig111 o.lf alf'a seed, of the indi vi,lua.l member, shall constitute lill'D.;ple 
evidence for the sta.te association to cancel tlle grower's current and 
or lif'eti.i:n.e me.i:nbership. 
County Seed Committee 
The oounty ali'alfa seed growers' association whicl1 is com-
posed of alfalfa growers ·who are participating in the alfalfa A_nproval 
of Origin :Program is reo:egsm.izecl z:0:muru.ly .. The board of directors co11-
t;orf'l then select a county alfalfa seed co:rnrn.ittee consisting of tlu•ee 
momber(-i. '11he members of the seed commi ttce shall be e:q;,eriencecl alfal• 
:fe seed growers 1'Jho have lived in the county for a period of time suf-
fie1xt for thorn to be f'a..11lilia:r vJi th local cond i tio:n.s and may be 
selected from the board or directors. Changes in appointmen'vs o:r mem-
bers of th.e count-.,r alfalf'c1 seed conmi ttee niay- be made with out sho1;ri11g: 
cause by tlle state e.ssociation, or upon the, viri·tten request of tho 
directol'S of the county e.ssociation. Tho coun'ty associa1,ion, co-
operating with the eounty ali'alf.a seed committee• is resp.onsible ·to 
appoint; local connitteemen consisting of experienced alfalfa seed 
grm1rers who are fruulliar with too local eo11ditio11s o.f' the dif:f'erent 
e01.,1munities in t11e county. 1l11e local cornmittee:miSn are used to check 
the accur-acy oi" statements made in the ttA;pplicati.on for .l\.pproval of 
Crit~i.n,.n 
The coun/r,y seed ColiwiJGtee examines each application for ap-
proval of origin f'om. ~.I:'hese 1;;q;l)lications if :passed are siened 
sulm1i tted to the state l?'issocie.tion for final eonsidera'~io:n. 
Procedu:ra for iifew GrowBr of Alfal:f a :Seed 
The new 1?tr01uer who wishes to become a rnembe:r of the Juf'alfa 
Seed rh..1:rke·ting Associa'cion is required to file an B.pplica"l:;ion vlith the 
o . ffic.e of the county association prior to the deadline date.. On the 
application fonn is a map which represents a section Of laud. '1:b.e 
bcn111daries of' the faun are sltErtchea. i.'ii th a blue pencil, and 'che loca ... 
·tion of fields of aifalfa to be inspected for approval are shown in 
solid green color. ~Ehe grcr,;,re:r then tr&1ce.s and etrtablishes as far back 
ns posr3ible tho histO!"J end origin of the seed used in plantinr; his 
alfalfa field. Tlais application must be approved b;f the Coun'i;y .ii..lful-
i'a Approval 01' Origin CQtVIDlittce before it is sent to the Oklahoma Crop 
Improvement Association for final approval. 
The authorized representatives of the State 1\.ssociation sign 
the local nllpplication. for Approval of CrigL-in and a "Certificate of 
Approval of Originn is prepared by the Secretary of. the State AasaJcia-
tion &"ld m.a.iled to tbe Secretary of the County 1\ssociation. 1.rhe 
County Alfalfa .Approval of Origin Association will in turn issue the 
"Certi:ficate .of Approval" to the alfalfa grormr. tJhen thG grower re-
ceives his 11Certif'icate of Approval of Origin'' he is Jchen referred to 
Procedure for Old Grov1ers 
Old growers ( those w".o.ose ap:i;llic:::;t :Lons 1i1JeJ?0 1:.a.pproved for the 
194<1 program and &. renei;-ml 11uhich vras ,approved in the 1945 program} 1who 
,1ish to po1.r'i;icipate in the 1946 program must complete a renewal f'orra 
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o.nd file it vd:th their 1944 applicrJtion and approved 1945 rene1'ial in 
the off':l.co of tlle eoU1Tty association prior to the dead.li11e data. T'ne 
remainder of the ;procedure of the new grovmr and old gror:er are the 
srn.ne in the county association and state association offices. 
Classification of Grower 
An attempt has been made by ·t;he state association to trace 
the history of origin of Oklahoma Common adapted. alfalfas to hardy 
strains originating f :ro:m the north. 'l'lw st21t0 associa:tion has adopted. 
a plan- of classi:f'ication of alfalfa seed r:;rowerfi in accordance with 
recbrds o_f history and origin submitted. in applications for approval 
of origin. Belov.r is the plan of cl,0rnsificnt ion used by the o:ffica of 
the state association. 
A... Refers to an al:fru.fa seed growe:r who can trac0 back the 
history and ortgi11 of his alfalfa seed with a clear 
proved record for a period of !30 or more yes.rs. 
1'.J'i.• Refers to an alt alfa seed zrower VJhO iutroduced alfalfa 
seed from an approved source 30 or more years ago, and 
who 11as gr01m the i,sme s'tock o:t' seed since that time 
without new introductions from other sources. 
B- Refers to a."l alfalfa seecl grower who can trace back the 
history and. origin of' his alfalfa seed with a clear 
proved reeord for a period of 20 to 29 years .• 
BB- Ref ere to an alf'r1lfa seed grower who introduced alfalfa 
seed from. an approved source 20 to 29 years ago, and who 
has gro,m the aame stock of .seed since that time without 
:new introductions from other sources. 
c- Refers to an .al.falfa seed gror1er vib.o can. trace back the 
history and origin o±' his alfalfa seed with a clec.r 
proved record tor a p0riod of 10 to 19 years. 
cc- Refers to an alfalfa seed grower v,ho introduced alfalfa 
seed from ru1 approved source lO to 19 years ago, and who 
hus grown the same stock of' St:'K,d since that tj.me vrithout 
introductions from. othsr sources • 
.D- Refers to an alfalfa seed o;rovrer '1:JhO can trace b1::1.ck the 
the histor--3 and origin of his alfalfa seed with a clear 
proved :record for a, ;period ·Oi' leas til.tan 10 
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DD- Refers to an alfalfa seed grower who introduced alfalfa 
seed trom an approved source less than 10 years ago , 
and ho has grown the same stock of seed since that time 
without new introductions from other sources. 
Field Inspection of Alfalfa 
The county alfalfa seed growers ' association appoints an in-
spector who is subject to the approval of the county alfalta seed can-
!/ 
mittee and the Oklahoma Crop Improvement Association. The salary and 
traveling expenses of the inspector is paid by the local county as-
aociation,. ':the pa;vment of the inspector and his expenses are made 
through the assessment o:t' cooperating growers of a tax which can be no 
greater than one-fourth Of a cent per pound on threshed seed. 
1be o:fficial inspection of the alfalfa field must be made 
while the alfalfa is still standing in the field. If the field is 
mowed or the combine has harvested a portion or the field, the inspec-
tor must reject the field. 
'lhe incUvidual grower should make a thorough inspection of 
his own fiel d to make sure the alfalfa field to be harvested as Okla-
homa Approved Origin alfalfa seed is tree of the seeding parts of 
Johnson Grass, Dodder, and Field Bindweed. In case the grower finds 
these weeds to be present, he should remove all seeding parts and 1f 
possible the entire plants. The individua.l grower then calls the per~ 
son in his county that has been designated as the ~fficial alfalfa in-
spector, to make the final inspection11 If the official inspector 
finds the fields to be free of Johnson Grass, Dodder, and Field 
!J Brannon, L. w. • Extension Agronomist ,. Annual Narrative Report £t 
Extension .A&r:?nomz ork, Exhibit 32, 1938, page 2 1 Oklahoma. 
Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma.. 
Bindweed. the iJU;Jpecto:r turns L"l. a ·written signed rep.ort t~t the 
field is clean and seed oorveate>d fl'Om this .field wiU be eligible 
for J\pproved Origin ·tags. 
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In case the ottieial inspector ff.n.ds the field to be con-
taminated -~vith objectionable. ;;.reeds mentioned above, h¢ rejects the 
tielc1, aends into the eoun.ty agent's .office a 1N-ritten signed report 
showing the field in question 'i.'laG rejected end the reason. The in ... 
s.peotor inll B;ive the grower a chanr:e to elean the field and a second 
inspect.ion m:ust be made by the same inspector.. If' on the second in-
sp'letion the field shows to be free .of the i1e0ds in question, the 
o:tticial. inspector sends in a report to the county agent's office 
showing the field in question llna been approved. 
tthe Approved Grov;er•s B.esponsibility at Harvest Time 
The approved grower is responsible to see that all harvest 
equipment is .free ot J"ohnson Grass, Dodder, and Field Bindvroed before 
seed harvest starts on his approved. field. The f'irst two or three 
bushels of aeed threshed should be ltept separate and sold as 
m1approved seed. 
Upon completion of threshilig the thresher.man and the grot"J'Sr 
sign a statement k'flovm. as the "T.b.rosbrnan' s a.nd Grower's State:msnt, f'I 
which lists the number of' pounds o:C seed. threshed and the number of' 
acres. This statement is delivered to the County Agent"s office by 
the approved grm~er. 
The approved grower must also send a one pound representa-
tive sam;ple of the lot of seed as it is off.ered for sale. Tno seed 
generally leaves the fann tor sale in one of three qualities, that of 
thresher run, rough cl~an seed. or qual.ity clean seed. 
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The grower then goes to the county a.gent's office and is en-
titled to receive the same nurn.l>er of Oklahoma Approved. Origin tags and 
OCIA seals as he has bags of' seed to be sold. A representative of the 
count:,' association then instructs the approved grower upon the proper 
method of placing approved tags and seals on bags. '!he approved 
srower agrees to return to the secretlll"J of the county asscciation al.l 
excess tags and seals that might have been issued to hime 
Local Fanner1s Responsibility in Properly Placing 
Tags and Seals on the Bags 
The tags and seals must be properly affixed by the approved 
grower to bags of Approved Origin seed before it leaves the farm u."'1.-
· lesa ·tlle seed is country cleaned (no'.t processed) in ,1hich ease the 
~-ags and seals shall be affixed by the erow.;ir aftar the seed is re,,. 
cleaned. Jfailure on the part of the grower ,to do this shal.1 be evi-
denoo to deny him paJ:'ticipation in future years.. Alfalfa aeed sold 
and delivered to the purchaser before tt~gi:n.g and sealing is completed, 
must be sold as unapproved seed, since tags and seals cannot be sup-
plied to the buyer to be o.t·taohed at a later date • 
. Axry grm-1,ier wh~ tums over to another individual, partner-
ship, 01" company, tags und seals not properly attached to bags of 
Approved Origin alfalfa seed of his own production, or who places tags: 
and seal.s issued to him on sead not. prOd.uced by him, sha.11 be guilty 
of Violating his agreement as an approved gra,...-er and roo.y bG denied the 
privilege or further participation in the Olrlabora Approval of Origin. 
alfalfa. seed program. 
Tho 01:lahoma Alfalfa Approval of Origin Program was 
,:irganized on a county basis in sixteen counties during the first year 
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of its operai;io:a.. In most case a in these counties ·the county agent 
served as secre·t;ur; ot tho eounty association, ar.1.d assiatoo the 
t'n.:L"lile:t":D in filling out their applications. 'l'he applications fu"Ust 
provo by hi:::rtoriog,,l records nnd affidavits tha.t their f'ield origl:natad 
f'rom lla..""dy afulptod alfalfa. seed bet'or•e their fields would be eligibl1;1 
for ac-oe1;rtance in the program .. 
Each county association, through ito elected officers and 
alfalfa. seed committee,, have the responsibility of' exanu.ning all ap-
plications together with historical records, inspecting th-e fialds ot 
alfalfa for which approval .ot origin is requested.1 ond the making <Jf 
:reco.rnm.,:mde.t:f.ons to the state: alfalfa seed eamnittee ot the Crop Im-
provement Assooia.ti.ott to~ approval or disapp::r.·,yv-al of the various, ap-
plications. The state alfalfa aeed com1ttea in approving .or dis-
approving the grower•s application base their decision upon the 
statement of the gl"Q'liver and the inspection reports and recommendations 
of the county com1tte.e •. 
·ORGA1'1IZA'l1ION OF 1'J?PROVED l?ROCES80RS n~ mg OKLA}IOMA 
ALFiUJ!'A. .iU'l?ROVAL O]~ ORIGIN l'ROCHlAM 
Th.a alfalfa seed of tho A:pprove-(1 Grower upon the CQlllpletion 
of tagging and sealing or the seed on the gro\ier' s farm is ready to 
enter the 100.rket channels.. Tl1e oi'fice of the state assoeiation set up 
a ays·tem of approvi11g well oatabl1sh.ed processing ulfal:fa seed houses 
in the areas where the normal flow of OlUah.ama alfalfa seed was the 
greatest. In this w.anner the local Approved Grower was assured that 
proper taeilities and reliable seed houses would be available tor the 
l!'larketing of his alfalfa seed. '!'he state assoeiaUon set up certain 
requirements that would have to be rnet by the processors of alfalfa 
seed before they would be eligible to han.d'le the seed officially and 
be designated as "Approved Processors ot Oklahoma Al:f'al:fa. 11.pproval of 
Origin Seed. n The minimum requirements to be eligible before an ap-
p.lication would be considered by the Board o.f Directors .of' the Okla ... 
ho.ma State .Association are listod as folloi1s: 
:Mini.mum. Requirem.ents t.o be i1ligible for lfuking 
App11ea.t:ion As im App.roved Processor of' 
Oklahoma Approved Origin Alfalfa Seed 
"Cleaners to be used must be so constructed. that each machine 
ean be equipped with not less th-:::i.n 3 and preferably 4 nppropriate 
scI"eene tor a singl~ seed cleaning or processing operation and 
must# in addition, have traveling brushes beneath the screens and 
be eqttipped wt.th a 'irariable blast and/or a vacum pickup. 
"The applicant must huve,, in addition, at least one piece of' 
special equipment such as a gravity mill, dodder mill, or si.m.ilar 
machines especially designed :for re1noving noxious and. other vreed 
seed to meet the minimum requirements •. 
"All cleaners,. bins,. f'l<,ors., augers~ and other equipment 
where alfalfa seed is handled must be so constructed and arranged 
that they can be easily cleaned prior to blending and cleaning 
alfalfa seed. 
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ttThe applicont mus'!; bo able to clea.n. alfalfa seed to a purity 
of 99.25 p@reent or better, and reduce total vmed sf;ed content to 
• 25 :percent or less, and no .ma.chine sh.all be operated above its 
nor.:nal capae ity. 
"Tl1e applicant's honesty and integrity must be unquestionable. 
tt'Ihe appliea11t must be partietpai~ing in tho United States See,1 
Verification service before he can be considered eligible • .t y 
.Agreement Between the Okla.1mro.a Sta.te Alfalfa .Approval 
o:t" Origin A.ssoci.ation and the Processor 
of Alfalfa Approval ot Origin Seed 
The processor upon .mc)eting the requirem.ents is eligible to 
make application to the Olclahom.a State 1\ssociation. His appJication 
is referred to the Board of Dh-ectors aud if it 1s looked, upon. with 
favor a representative of the Oklahoma State ASsociation is delegated 
to make a'il inspection of the proceasing plant in question. 1c"\.fter com-
pletion of a satisfacto:t'iJ inspection and with the approval of the 
Board of Directors of the Oklahoma State Association a standard agree-
men.t forll:1 of' operation is .signed by the Secretary of tb:e Oltlaho.ma State 
Association and tlla designated rep:t"'esentative of the proeo::;sing plant. 
Imraedii:rhely following is a copy ot: the agreement fom for 1946; 
ttTli.e state association agrees to conduct an Approve,1 o:t' 
Ox•igin progra111 of Oklahoma alfalfa seed &..1'l.d agrees to use every 
possible means to improve the quality of seed .marketed Li. rwcord-
ance with this program. County organizations will be perfected 
in major alf,:,i;lfa seed ;producing counties and applications for ap-
proval of origin by individual producers will be examined by county 
alfalfa committees and by the state alfalfa committee of the state 
association. The state association agrees to conduct a }mJgram 
designated to eliminate from approved seed (insofar as possible) 
·the seeds of Johnson Grass, dodder, and field bindweed. 11.he state 
association further agrees to make a f'ull and complete report to 
the :processor which will shotr the counties participating in the 
program, growers' names, addresses, and acreages o.pprovod. 
Tulinimum requirements for an approved Processor of Oklahoma Ap-
proved Origin Alfalfa Seed us established by tl1e Board o'f 
Directors of tho Oklahoma State Association,. July 30, 1945. 
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uT11e processor agrees not to purchase lots of' alfalfa seed as 
Approved Origin when he has knowledge the lot contains the seeds 
of Dodder t Johnson Grass or Field Eindr.reed; u:ncl in no case vuill it 
be pe::tli'lissible for the processor to tag the seed as approved 
origin that contains tb.e seeds of Dodder, J"'ob .. "lBon Grass or lfiold 
Birn.lweed. 
11 Tb.e srta.tc associ.ation af,.i;rees ·to supply approved origin 
grov.rers with Oldaho.ma '1lpproved Origin alfalfa seed tags nhich shall 
shot:r the co1mty or origin and t,ha name of the cooperatinc; county 
org&"'lization. Such tags shall be referred to as v Grower's tags.' 
Seals known.as OGII~ seals nill also be supplied approved 2,:;rowers. 
m.1.ne processor agre~s -~o n11.intain a complete and separate 
system of records which shall shoi·.r all details involved in the 
purchase of 01';:lalwma Approved Origin alfalfa seed. Furtherrnore, 
the processor agrees that ouch records shall be availabl0 for in-
spection at any time by m:i. age11t or inspector of the state a.ssocia ... 
tion, or by an officially designated agent or inspector of ·the 
ste:.;e or federal departments of agriculture. Such records shall 
shot·1 the number of pounds or bushelo purchased, the person or per-
sons from whom purebasod, the locality \~here purchased, the actual 
tag nu.111bors stan:rped on OklahD.111a Approv'ed Origin tags which o.re 
. t,o the bags included in each transaction. 
"The processor agrees to clesigrta. te one person who shall meet 
the approval of the s·~ei.te association, 0.11d ho shall hcrve full 
responsibility of keeping n1.l records, the preparation of reports 
the brea}ting of Ok..laho.ma Crop Improvement i:..ssociation seals 
( called COIA SE)als}, the clea .. "1.up of processing equipment preceding 
the cleaning and grading of seed, rebat;;ging, resealing, and an.v 
other details in connection with the handling of Oklahoma AJ:)proved 
Origin alfalfa seed in the processing plant. 
"The processor agrees to n1.aintain ·the true identity of all 
Oklahoma Apprved Orie~in alfalfa seed t,hich has been obtained by 
him from Oklahoma Approved Origin grouers. In order to expedite 
the movemon·t; o:r Oklahoill£l. Approved Origin alfalfa seed to markets, 
it is agreed that the processor may bulk the separate grouer lots 
of Oklahoma i.pproved Origin seed produced by approved origin 
growers from the different counties. However, by agreement vlith 
the stt':te association, a processor :may maintain tho true identity 
of Oltlahoma Approved Origin alfalfa seed produced in one county, 
using Oltlahoma Approved Origin tags which show the county at 
origin. 
it'D:le processor agrees to prepare t;,,;o reports t1hich shall be 
mailed to the state association. Ono report shall consist of a 
record of Oklahoma Approved Origin alfalfa received at the pro-
cessing plant during the preceding week and shall show the :name of 
the grov:er, county where grown,. receiving number, pounds received 
and the actual tag numbers. '111.is report shall be mailed 011 Monday 
of each week ai'ter the first lot of approved alfalf.'a has been 
received. 'lno other report shall bo a record of processing opera-
ti.ons and shall show the receiving numbers of each lot bulked tor 
processing, the weight of' seed before and after cleaning, the size 
oi' bags used for processed seedt the ·toteil number of such b:.c .. gs, the 
number of Oklahoma Approved Origin tags and seals used and tag num-
bers used for tagging each lot of seed, and the final stock 11:umbar., 
This report shall be made only ·when lots .of' appro·tred seed have been 
processed. 
"':P'ne processor hereby agrees that when a ehipm1tmt of' Oklahoma 
Approved Oric;in alfill.lfa seed arrives at the proces1::1i:ng plant, one-
)aalf of the gr0t:0r's tag shall be torn off alone perfo1"ation, 
ithieh remnan:t shall become an important part of the processor's 
i~ecord. It will be necessar.;T to save only the half' of the tag 011 
the opposite end from the eyelet. These half tags shall be pre-
served ru:.td mailed to 'the state association rrith the wcel<ly report 
of Oklahoma Approved. Origin alfalfa seed received. 
tt'lna proces:::;or agreoo that the one-half portion of the 
grm-;rer's tag bearing the eyelet shall remuin attached i:;o tlle bags 
of Oklahoma Approved Origin alfalfa seed until replaced by new 
tags, and tr.at at no ti.me sb.8.11 the identity of any lot or ship-
ment of Oltlallom0. Approved Origin seed be erased o.r hidden t1hen in 
storage iu th1) processing plant. 
tt:fu.e state association agrees 'to su:i;)ply the processor \.'11th a 
seal and a dif'f'eren:!i style of tag which shall not reveal county 
identity. '.!he tuc;s shall be referred to ,.1.s 'Processor• s Tags.' 
The state association agrees to sell processor's tags and seals to 
the processor on a lov1 cost basis, m1fficien:t to cover h;:.:1:nd.ling 
charges .• 
''It is agreed that the processor shall have the privilege of 
keepin3 on hand a surplus quantity of processor's tags and seals 
as dete:rmined by a prior agreement. The processor vn.11 lie ex-
pected to account for all such tags ancl see.ls used. 
"T.he processor a.grees to use the processor's tug only tor 
tagging Approved Origin seed ot -Oklahoma common alfalfa in ac-
cord!'2lllce with regulations :prescribed herein and fu:rtl1er agrees not 
to represent seed carrying this tag as Grimm or any other var.iety 
other than Oklahom,?t Common i\pproved Origin alfalfa. 
"T,he procesDor agrees that the processing plani; or plants 
op01•ated by hi.L'l shall he accessible at all times to authorized 
agents or inspectors of ·the state association.. Provided that in 
the; ca.se of any agreement between th0 state fissociation and &JlY 
st'3.te or federal department or bureaus of' agriculture, that an 
agent or inspector representing said state or federal department ot 
agriculture shall have free access to the plant or plnnts for the 
purpose of making such iuspoc·!iions as are considered necessary by 
the state association. 
.. '1:ho proccsBOr ag1: .. ees '.&O riay to the state association five 
centc (5¢) for each. one htu1d:red pounds {100 lbs.) of Oklahoma Ap-
proved Origin all'ali'a received at the processing plant. ]110 :pro-
eeo,,or agrees to d.epo.sit with the st£tte association fifty dollars 
rn:so.OO) and purchases of Approved Origin alfalfa shall be charged 
aGainst this deposit. In ·the event that the ch9.:rges for seed pur ... 
chased during the season do 11ot equal the initial deposit any cre-
dit balance :r.emuining will bo returned to the processor 'vJh<cJ!l the 
state association has hce.n t~dVised that no further purchases of 
Oltlab.O'.aa Approvec1 Origin alfalfa seed 1lJil1 he mo.de .. 
nu11en. this agreeri1ent has 'been signed and a.ttested b~t both 
parties and the d.ep.osit made rti th the otata asooeiationi tho pro-
cessOl' shall be rocor,,nizect r:w an approved pret1essor under the 
terms of this e.gr0em.e11t. 
nThis agreement may be suspended or terminated by either 
:party upon written notice to tho other for non .. complia11ce with 
ter-ms of this agreene:nt. vr 
The integrity of the processing firm requesting penn.isi!iml to 
become a:pprove,1 by the Board of Directors of the State Association of 
the A.li'alfa Approval of Orie;i:n Program is in the final o.nt3.lysis '.Che 
1w.;i.jor fo.ctor in the final dete:rminaticm as to tho Boar'<'l of Directors' 
decision. Tb.e d.istinc;uishinc; bet-ween varieties or strains of alfalfa 
soed by appeal'tlnce is difficult and the :reliability of 'l.,he Approved 
.Processor m1ould be above rep1~0c1.ch in order to assure the grm1or that 
he is obtainin.g the seed of the alfalfa desired. The est;ablicllm.0:n·l;. of' 
:a distinct new alf'al:ta seed variety· (O.klahotr.!U Approval of Origin Seed) 
,011. the major seed n1<1:rkets in the Un.ited States is an outstanding ac-
complish.ment of these alfalfa seed marketing a.:ssoc:il,:;1.tions in Ok.la!101na. 
The policy of the State Association i:r1 r:1ai:nttaining such hi[!):1 standards 
in th.e ~election of the .Approved Processors has established this new 
Oklaho:ir.a :product i:n me.rkets of' the United States 1l'Ihere previously 
Oklahoma. alfali'a. seed was discriminated against. 
Iclentity of the ilf~li'a Seed 
'T.he approved alfalfa seed of the n1,\pproved Growor'' If!B.i11tains 
the identity of the indivic1U1:;1l G!'OYJeI' until such time as the seed goes 
thro11;gh the clean.ning and blending of th{~ Approved P:roccissor. 'J.1.he 
identity of the trade !lSllle, ''Oklalma Approved Crigi:n Alfalfa Seed/' is 
retained through all channels of trade. 'flw Approved Processor is per .. 
. mi tted to procass and blend various lots of kpproved Origin seed and 
again retag and seal such proceBsed seed v:Ti th the official i~p:roved 
Orie,i.n. tag. 
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Tho rapid. growth of the alfalf3 seed iniiustry in Olclaho:ma in 
recent years hr1s intensifiecl the markctin;,~ problems that have existed 
for years in this StatH. We not only need to safeguard our present 
markets but have to find constant4· e:1qxmding markets for this addi-
tional alfalf'a seed. Immediately .several pertinent question.s arise. 
In what arsas of the United States ean Oklahoma expect to f.ind a satis• 
factory .market? Can p:cojuclices agg',inst Ckl.."1.hO:ma seed be overcom.e'i' Is 
Oklahoma seed adapted to ot;her sections of the United Stf1tes i:n v1hioh 
we hope to not only maintain our :proi::,ant markets but to expand them? 
Prejudices Against Ok1ahoma .i.Ufalfa Seed 
Prejudices acainst Oklaho1na seod. hove arisen. in different 
Sf,cM.cns of the United States.. These p:r3judices if not combatad and 
provod wro:w:o· nmrv threaten ·the growth oi' the alfalfa. seed inrlustry in y;c) . 
• tifr. L. H. J3rsnnon in his articlo o:n the Oklahoma lHi'ali'a 
sidcred to be non-hardy in the north. n 'Ihi;;i g.;:oe;raphie location of' 
Central States depends upon the rn.eri·cs of the Oklahoma gro'l<'Jf1 alfalfa. 
seed itself'. 
1/ Oklahoma Seed Courier, L. IL., Braunon, Secretary, State Associatio11, 
Oklahoma Approval of Origin. I,lfalfa Seed Program, Volu.me :k."III, 
January 1939, llo. 1, pp .. 5.. Published by-monthly by the 
directors of tlie Oklahoma Crop Improvement Association in co .. 
operr1tion with crop specialists of tlle Oklahoma Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, Stillwater, 0 ,dahonm .• 
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The que.stion arises as to the adaptation of our present y 
Oklahoma Common alfalfa seed. According to Mr. L. H. Brannon; 
"!fo question arises as to the adaptation of our seed through-
out a wide area in tha east· central states. V:le know that we can 
go southeastward without the question of winter hardiness arising. 
Hov1ever, tho important question is tha.t of northern adaptation. 
TI.'ventually our range of' b~st ail.aptation v:ill be deter1?,ined by 
tests ,•Jith Oklahoma. seed which are being conducted in other 
states. 
"As rn.atters stand at this time, prejudices against Oklahom.a. 
seed may b,e fmmd not only in' northern states but also in several 
eastern and southor·n states.. Last year (19:38) a 'l"ennessae dealer 
p3rpiatrated a violation for which h,s: was founcl guilty. This act 
consisting of (~ra.sing "0k1ahorriin and su.bsti.tutin3 "IDrnsas" on 
u. s. Verifies-:ition tags. This aetion, when discovered, resulted 
in an unfavorable reaction toward Oklahonla seed. i:b.is is due to 
the fact that little effort has been rnade by Oklahornz:1 £,Tot1ars to 
udYertise and p2•ove to the world the quality and value of a good 
Oklahoma product. Likewise, there is a lack oi' rese:1arch informa-
tion available concerning tho ado.ptatiori. of Oklahoma set'>d in othe.r 
eections, all of which 1aeo.ns tha.t Oklahon1a saedsmen and our alfal .... 
fa. $Sad growers. m.uat iJork together to develop a sate progrrun for 
the future.n 
The need for !l;'esea;reh information eoneerning the adaptation 
ot Oklahoma. altalta seed in other sections has been partial.ly answered 
'by recent publieati.ons from several of the statea r1here Oklaho:ma de-
pends o:n her commercial seed markets. 'lhe Agrieulturlill hperiment 
Station at Manhatant Kansas bas been experimenting with alfa.lfa 
varieties for several yea:r.s. In their ali'alta test plots the basis for 
the article in the J"ournal of American Society of Agronom.v ('rabl0 '7) 
the author in .summarizing and. inte.rpreting the data makes the f'oJ.low-
ing statement: "The experiments do not show any consistent or marked 
differcmces batwaen the various strains from Idaho, Kansas,. Utah,. and 
Oklaho1ria .. ". 
•rable 7. Corrpt1rin,z Plants Iulh,d, Pfonts Killed and S0vGrr1ly 
Injured, and l.'.;stirr;;1ted In_iury as a }\:Yea.sure oJ' Res.istanee 
to Lm" of Ali'alfe. V,:J,:ri,srt.ies, 1930-1931 
_ Variety 
Ne ln.·a sk.:::1 C oruno 11 
Colorado Co:Jrno:n. 
Dakota C01m:non 
Utah Common 
Kansr.i.s Common 
ldaho Cmn.m.on 
Oklahoma C ormnon 
Dead 
Plcnts 
Porcent 
63.3 
63 .. 6 
68.S 
70.3 
74.9 
76.9 
75.8 
Plants Doud tind 
Severo~ Injured 
Percent 
85.9 
80.4 
87.6 
92.7 
92.2 
92.9 
94.l 
. 
. 
~ I.njur;v 
l?ercen.t 
'78.8 
74.0 
81.5 
88.l 
aa.1 
86.3 
85.9 
SOURCE: Timmons and Salrnon, Journal .2.f. Am.eric8n Societl_ . 9.t Agronol'l0~, 
'Vol. 24, pages 642-654, based 011 experimental data: at the 
Kansas State Agricultural E:x:p0rim.ent Statio.u, t'1trnhattax1, 
Kansas, on experiments cond.ueted in 19:50-J.931. 
From tho Hays Agricultural Bxperiment Station, Hays, Kansas, 
the following signifi~"lnt observation is ta.ken i'r01,1 a lotter irt the 
file of tr-£ OklahoID!.:1 state Association, dated November 28, 193? from 
the Division of For1.:1ge Clro:ps and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, 
Uni tsd States Depa:t"tnwnt of' A.gricultnre: 
"Regional alfalfa variety tr,sts o:nd oth,.;r studies with al-
falfa hava bcJGn conducted et Rays, filolnsas ••••• '£'hose. trials indi-
cated -::. o n,i:P tha,t Karrsa:J and OklahoF1a Cornman rc1lfalfas v·ere es-
:c:,,2mtially one and the samo thillii;• 'I'lloy exhibit,Jd no signific0nt 
tlii'1\;rences in :;rowtll, yield. er Tsintor hnrd.i:rK:or::s.. :aot:t surviv~a 
the winters at Hays i.·d"thout noticsoblu losz of E,tonds .• 11 
It is interesting to note tla t tho Hays, Kic.'!nsas I~xp0rim::i1rt 
Station. is almost 200 miles north of the Oklahorr1a .. Ki.i.nsas State line. 
The :following data are taken from Ohio L'xperinnnt Statton 
Special Circular No. 53: 
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'table a. Co~ ativ Y1el sot 
ort west rn ""'xporimant :fl 
falta Vi rietiee. :UJ' 1935, 
, Rol.g t I H-enry County 
. Yield of Hay Fer:Acre, 12£ percent Moisture . 
Variety :Range A -. Range B . hngeC . Range D : Grand . Yield . .. . . 
: sawn ! Sown Sown Sown :Avera Grimm. 
: 1929 : 1930 1931 1932 : . Equals . 
:3-:,ear : 4-y ar 4-year : 3-year : . 100 
" 
t Ave . Ave. AYe. . Ave • ! Percent • 
Okl ho.rm 
Com.on 2 . 07 2. 54 2.19 2 . 94 2. 64 96 
Kansas ,, 
Cor1.raon 2. 6? 2 . 55. 2 .. 20 3. 00 2 . Gl 95 
Idaho 
Common 2.89 2.89 94 
....... ....,...~~------~----~------~~----~~--~----~~----------
· 'Ille Io a gricultur~l ·xpertm.ont station, in.an article re• 
viewing tho alt lta i .nvestigat.ions at that "'tnt1on, and published in 
th ...!L- Science Reporter , January, 1941,, makes the :followiDS etat.e-
ment ~1th retorenee to the a-trains o.t co .on·al:f'alfa from c rtain 
stetes, 1nelud1ng Oklahoma: 
"O~ the regional co on strains, there seems to be no 
s1gni i · nt dif:f'ar~no 1n so '1 ro ·ontena, ebra 1m . Oltlaho 
and tha ot s, ... 
, 
1n Yi of the large a ount of exparim..ontal data hich have 
11 
been obtained fr SG'Varal addit1QD8l states, it oultl se that any 
y Research Data on Alfalfa rieties 
(a) Bett3r Mst ads g!, Growing Alfalfa, ssouri Agr ieultura.l 
~"1>ar1mant Station Bulletin o. 326. 
(b} ,ar .:,c1ence R porter, "Ali'olfa Rese rch ln I a," pr.a• 
ed by the Iowa AGI'icultural J!:xperiment Station, J'anua:ry, 
1941. 
(e} ~ al:t'a Re rc:h in 1':e t Virginia , est Virginia .. \g;ri-
cultural ... xperilrsnt Station llull tin No. 250. 
{d) · ss ehusetts Experiment Station . oport , fulletin No . 315, 
Ma:rch. 1S55; and a later report dated Ootobor 14. 1940. 
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discrimination against Otl:::,l1umt1 Common alf',3,li'a sead as compared 1;1ith 
other Common alfalfa seed in the Central States is entirely unjusti-
fiad. •rn.e ever increasing dama11d for alfalfa seed produced in Okla-
horna by the at.ates in the Cantral Area would indicate that the buyers 
of t.his seed are satisfied \11th its hardiness. 
Marketing Channi.:tls for Alfalfa Approved Origin Seed 
• 
In tho preceding chapter the requirements 1.mare given and the 
:prooedura listed for processors of alfalfa seed to become approved as 
l 
processors of Oklaho;a Approved of Origin Alfalfa seed.. In 1939, ten 
:processors were approved, six in Oklahoma, and four in Missouri. ':the 
nu:moor of these :processorti has increased to 18 in 1945, including 
eight in OidaJ1or,ia, four in Missouri, three in Kansa.s, ooo in Me bra ska, 
one in Indiana, and one with a temporary permit in Salt Lake City, 
Utah. The respective county associr,tioris recommended that the Ap-
:prove cl AH'cilfa seed t:ill get a represe:ntati ve bland of many fari:/Jl'Jrs' 
lots and thus th,3 ehm1ce of getting real adapted Oklahoma .seed will be 
greater. 'l"he approved processors during the y0ar 1940 handled over 
62. 7 :percent of all alfalfa approv,ed ori0i:n seed tagged and marlteted. 
!I 
'll:le alfalfa sead reached the approved :processors through local buyers 
who are purchasing agents for these approved processors. These agents 
are eomp(311ad to compete with private buyers who are not conne.eted 
with the Alfa.lf'a Appro-val of Origin PrograJ11• The common procedure in 
some conmnmities is for tl1e alfalfa seed buyers to visit the individual 
y Figures taken from final :reports of county alfalfa fipprova.l of 
Origin Associa,tions as submittod to the office of the Ste:te 
.Association and Annual Narrative Report of Extension Agronomy 
work, 1945, Oklahoma Report, page 42. 
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tamer's far.Ji at ha.rvest time and bid tor the a.l:falf'a seed.. This buy-
er may or may not be a. representative of one of the Approval Proce 1:sSor.s 
of the Alfalfa Approval of Origin Program. The i:nd.1 vi dual Approved 
Grower is not bound by mambercllip ·l:;o the association to seel his al-
falfa. seed to any particular buyer. 
'11he q_uestio:n of disposition of the approved alfalfa seed up-
on completion of processing was partially ans1uored when the Secretary 
of the State li.ss-ociation send a retp1est to sach of the 1'7 permanently 
ap:p:rovecl processors in the fall of' 1945 for figures designating the 
states and amounts of seed sold in each. It had beem the contention 
of the leaders Ln the organization of tl1e Oklahoma Alfalfa Approval of 
Origin Program that tllH bulk of the alfalfa seed in Oklahoma was :mar-
lrntetl in the Central Region of S·tHtes and that any ruling or discri.m-
int::.tion against Ol::dillho11n. soed i11 this. ar,i,K, ,10ula. be fotal ·to the Okla-
homa alfalfa scad i:ndustr-,r •. Conrplete figures on the disposition of 
nllalf .a seed fur the year 1945 wero sent in by five of the approved 
processors. 'Ihe sumiia.ry of' those figures indicate that over 90 percent 
of all Oklahoma Approved Alfalfa seed handled by them ·was sold in 
rtates north o:f Oklahoma. 'Ihe State of Indiana lad all other states in 
the :purchase of this seed, ht purchasing 28.45 paroent of all seed sold 
b~r these five approved processors. Ohio tNaS second with 0. percentage 
of 15.83 (Table 9). 'Il:ie States of Tennessee. Kentuch.7, rmd Virginia 
purchased_ 28.05 percent of the total Ali'alf'a. Approval of Origin seed as 
reported sold by these five Approved Procesoo:rs. 'D1cisc figures imU-
eate that the market channels for Oklahoma ali'alf/.;( sead lio in the 
Central Region o:t' Stat0s. and th,at if the Ols:l,ahoma alfalfa seed pro-
duc0r is to prosper, th.is market outlet t:i11 hav,3 to be maintained. 
Table 9. Market Channels of .Oklahoma Approval of Origin Seed, 
ahovJing the Percentage of Total Seed Slipped to Ea.eh State 
By Five Approved Processors For the Year 1945 
Percent .. : Percent . . 
State of 'lbtal ,t,,. State ; of Total .. 
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Seed Snipped . . • Seed ShiPJ?!d . . 
"· 
Indiana 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Kentueky 
'Virginia 
Kansas 
l.'Iinnssota 
North Carolina 
:Missouri 
Pennsylvania 
Percent 
28~45 Wisconsin 
15.83 Illinois 
11~89 Maryland 
8.14 M.i sa1 saippi 
8.02 Oklahoma 
4.69 Georgia 
3~46 South Dal-cota 
3.30 !ov~a 
3~23 Wa.ehington 
2.93 Alabama 
Prices of O'da.hom iUfalfa Seed 
Percent 
2.49 
2.07 
.96 
.se 
.35 
.28 
.17 
.87 
1.73 
.26 
The marketing season :for Oklahoma Alfa 1:f'a seed bagins in 
early July and continues until late Septambar. 'lhe seed harv.ssted in 
the early part of the season has the advantage of reaching the con-
sum.ing area in time tor fall plantings. Du.ring the years of a small 
seed earl'7over this Oklahoma alfalfa seed is in great demnd, because 
the seed produced in states to tha north will not be marketed in time 
for these fall plantings .. The major portion of the alfalfa seed 
plantings in the Central St,".\t~s a.re made in the spring of' the year com.-
polling the Oklahoma alfalfa seed to compete with the alfalfa seed of 
all the major surplus produc.ing states. 
The Oklahoma ~ltalta seed producer h~s had an increasing 
price for his seed during the period in which the alfalfa acreages 
b.ave been increasing. In 1932 the al:f.'alf'a seed price per bushel rrns 
only ~i3.65 but has been steadily rising since (Table 10). The Oklahoma 
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fa?'ln price reached i.ts first peak in 193'1 vJhen ·the alfalfa seed pro-
ducers received an average of ~;,10.90 ;per bushel. For several years 
after 1937 the price declined reaching a11othcr low of :i7.00 per bushel 
in 1940, Since 1941 ·the :pricos paid. to the Oldahoma tanner for al-
falfa seed have been increasin,,3 anrmaUy, reaching a f16'Ure of ~~18.40 
per bushel in 1944 ( 'l'able 10}. 
When. tllo Oklal1oma f 1:Lt'fil price :t'or alfalfa seed is compared 
r'fith the price for the seed producing sti1tos, the Ol'dahoma alfalfa 
seed. price is below that 01' those s·t;e.tes. For the years from 1932 ta 
1945 Oklahom.a has exeeadoc1 the prices of only six states (T<i1ble 10}. 
!n 1935., O!tlahoma exceeded the e,lfalfa seed price crf ArizO:Uii; and 
Utru1, 193'7 'l'e:Kas and Arizo:rm, 1939· Arizont1, and in 1941 the stat,e o±' 
Uew Mexico. 'I'he a:ver,1e;e pr•ice fror,1 1932 to 1945 plo.ces Oklahoma as 
the lou stirte vrith an avcn:•uge price o.f ~;9.55 per bushel. The dis-
c-rLinilmtion against alfalfa se<:;d produced in the southwe~rte:rn portion 
01' the United s·tates .seems to be verif'ied by those figures. 'J'.ihe low 
Oklahoma fa1"!ll priee seems to be unjustified in that research data, as 
pointed out in ·t;he first portion of' this chapter; places Oklahoma al-
falfa seed 011 a level with that of the Kansas Ccmunon alfalfa seed.. 
States such as Arizona, Hew ]1exico, ar.td 'l1exan which :p:roclucod seed. 
that is less hardy than that of the Oklahoma Alfalfa Approval .of 
Origin Seed have been comnawling a higher local price over the period 
of years f'rom 1932 thml the Oklahoma seeil ( Table 10}. '!'his might he 
explained by the fact that Oklaho:.na has :maintained a nmeh higher pro-
duction of alfalfa seed over this same period of yoor$ and has had to 
depend. on marketing it;s surplus seed in otlrn::e sta·bes to a much greater• 
.oxten·t than has 11exas, Arizona, and l!im:1 h1edc.o.. T'n.is explanation will 
Table 10. Alf'al:f.'®. Seed J?rioeo, :Major Seed. PrOduction Stat0s, 1932-1944 
- : ;. : : il'lisoon;.. tlU:one:.:: :North : south : I:J'ebr• : : Okla• :. 
Year : 9hie :lndis.na .~Mic}li~a .. n: s,in : ,sota. : Iovira :Dakota : Dako·ta: rs.ska : JTo.nsas i ho1na .. : Texas 
1932 
1953 
1954 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1~42 
1943 
1944 
Averuge 
1932-
7.00 
12.10 
9.00 
12.so 
16.00 
11.zo 
11.20 
9.70 
13.30 
16.40 
21 .. 50 
21.30 
s.50 
14.10 
9.70 
13.00 
17.,80 
11.50 
10.10 
a.so 
lS.30 
17.00 
22.20 
21.60 
1944 13.45 15.95 
7.10 
6,70 
12.60 
9.90 
13.20 
16.80 
12.90 
10.ao 
9.60 
14.40 
19.40 
22.10 
21.20 
l3.5i 
9.00 
S.60 
13 .. 60 
10.40 
14.00 
18.10 
14.20 
12.GO 
10.60 
15.,70 
u,.40 
20~80 
20.eo 
(Dollars Per Buehel} 
'7.40 
7.00 
12.50 
8.40 
12~10 
15.50 
u.rm 
11.40 
9.10 
13.00 
17.70 
20.60 
21.00 
Sh,00 
14.00 
10~90 
14.50 
17 .. 70 
13.20 
12.00 
. l0.90 
13.20 
18.20 
22.so 
21.,40 
7.60 
7 .. 90 
12.40 
9-.00 
12.40 
15.30 
11.so 
ll.30 
9.10 
12.30 
16~60 
21.40 
21.10 
6.60 
7.oo 
12,.60 
9.80 
12.70 
16.10 
12.50 
12.60 
9~90 
12~70 
18.00 
21,.00 
21.10 
14.48 12.85 14.93 12.94 13.28 
5.10 
f5.20 
10.10 
7.,50 
11.20 
15.10 
11.00 
ll.50 
10.30 
ll.90 
15.60 
20.90 
21.10 
12 .. 12 
-----~ ................... .-............ ~~~ .... ~~~ .... ~ .... --~--~ ............. ._ ... ~ ..... ~ .... ~~~~-~~~~~----~ .... ~~--~--------~ ................ ~ 
4.60 
o.oo 
a.10 
7.60 
11.20 
15 .. 60 
11.20 
10.80 
9.30 
11.10 
14~90 
19.70 
19.60 
11.28 
3.55 
e.oo 
6.40 
6.70 
9.80 
10.90 
e.20 
8,40 
7.00 
10.10 
ll.70 
18.00 
18.40 
3.55 
6.10 
7.80 
7.20 
10.30 
10.20 
9,00 
8.70 
7.60 
10.20 
12.50 
lB.00 
19.30 
9.65 10.03 
(Continued) 
~ 
{Continued) T1.1ble 10. Alfalfa Seed :Fr:tces, :Major Seed Production Gk'.tos, 1932-194'1 
-----·~-_.._,...,~ • • ........ ----- , : : t-.Je't'J ;.-,-.... --- •T,lfns1,-1·n~:;;;·1 t!'.>d·~-
•• ;;CJ, ...,_ l~·.,., • '\)'_.,....t., _, 
.Jea,r :.~.i~~"J.!~C? ; fJL~;J,Q?lo:eado;;_t;[c:dco : Arizona: Uti:ili : Ororr.on,:Calii'or:nia: to:n. . :§t:ites 
(Dollars Per Busllel.} 
1932 6.70 6.10 6.00 !S.50 4.30 3.•75 5.50 7 .,J,0 4.'70 5.60 
1933 6.70 (3'.00 6.40 5.90 G.oo 4 .. 30 6.20 7.40 5.20 6,02 
1934 12.10 11.00 11.50 9.80 G~90 '7.60 10 .. 30 12.4,0 8.00 10.27 
1935 10.00 8.60 8 .. 50 €h30 8,40 G .. 60 6.40 9.20 ?.20 '7.89 
1936 13,40 13.10 11.90 10.60 10.40 9,90 11.30 12.eo 10.90 11.89 
1937 15.80 16.'70 14.30 14.50 11.40 10.00 14.50 15.60 12.20 14.0::', 
1938 ll.90 12.40 :u. 60 10.50 8~f)0 e.?o 10.50 11.00 9.60 10.56 
1939 11.10 12.00 11 .. 00 ll.40 8.70 8.20 10.50 11.80 9.50 10.48 
1940 9.l:O 9~60 8.60 9.20 7.80 '7~20 6.,60 9 .. 10 7.70 9.30 8,. '7G 
1941 13.00 15.10 12.50 11;so 8 .. 90 10.70 12.60 13.80 11.90 14.20 12.4-0 
194:2 19.50 20.40 17.00 16.60 13.10 1::1.so 20.10 19.~50 14.10 19.40 15.58 
1943 21.:30 22.20 21.10 19.90 1.s.00 19.30 21.20 21.60 19.30 21.60 20.00 
1944 '}J 21.70 23.90 21.20 20.20 10.GO 19.90 22.60 23.4,0 19.50 22.20 20.50 
Averae,e 
1932-
1941.: 13.25 13 .. 62 12.42 11.87 10.18 9.99 12.25 13.51 10.75 17.34 2/ ll.84 
------------------------------------------------------------·-----------~-."·.-----
SOURGE: L~ricul!_u1'!1. .statistiest 1934 to 194.-4, inclusive• United States Department of 1\{:;ricultu:re,, 
Washington, D. a. 
Y P1:•e:limint1r-,1. 
'!:J Short time average. 
CJl 
01 
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not hold true when considering the relationship between the spread in 
the average price for R'a.nsas alfalfa seed as again.st the Oklahoma 
seed. Kansas has received since 1932 an average of l.73 per bushel 
over the Oklahoma seed price and during this saroo period has exceeded 
Oklahoma in the production of alfalfa seed. 
Tye major marketing of Oklahoma alfalfa seed for planting in 
the Central Area of States talces place in the early spring. The aver-
age retail price paid by the purchaser of this seed for the months of 
February, March, and April from 1938 to 1946 inclusive were tabulated 
tor those states in which the majority or the Oklahoma pproval of 
Origin Alfalfa seed was marketed (Table 11). In Indiana where the 
marketing of Approved Alfalfa seed from Oklahoma is heavy, the average 
retail price tor February, March, am April in 1938 was $38. 25 per 
hundred pounds. Tho Oklahoma alfalfa seed producers' farm price for 
alfalfa seed sol.d at harvest time in 1937 vras only 18.45 per hundred 
pounds (Table 12). Tb.is represents a margin of 19.80 per hundred 
pounds between the producer and eonsumer and a markup of over one 
hundred percent. The average mt1rgin between the harvest price paid to 
the Oklahoma alfalfa seed producer and the retail prices paid by the 
consumer in the State of Indiana has averaged $19. 00 per hundred 
pounds since 1939. In 1943 the spread was at its greatest hen the 
margin was 36. 85 per hundred pounds . The spread was again narrowed 
when in September o'f 1943 the .Office of War Infonn.ation released a 
directive of the Office of Price .Administration placing six kinds ot 
Pl 
~rocessed and unprocessed legU11Band grass seeds under price control. 
'§/ Legumes ~ Grass Seeds Press Release, MPR 471. September 23 ~ 1943, 
Office o:f War Intomation, Office of Price Adm.1n1stration, 
Washington1 D. c .. 
T'cable ll. Averaae Al:tal.ta Seed .Price for !vionths of February; ~.rch, and 1\pril, 
ln Seven Central States tor Yee.rs 1938 to 1946• Inclusive (common Seed) 
: . . • : 1942 : 1943 : t • :Average Price:Average Price • • . .
State : l93l3: 1939: 1940: 1941: Feb.• i Feb.- s 1944: 1945 • • 1946 : tor 9-Yea.r : tor a-Year 
• y • y . : Y :Lb.rch y :Maxch :JI: y . : y •· y : Period • Period • . . .. • y 
• . : :April 3/:Apr.il W:__ _ _ : ; . 1936-1946 _ :_·1938-1945 
·• • 
-· -· 
. 
'§/ (Dcllare Per 100 Founds) 
Kentucky 34.8~ . 25.30 23.67 20.38 .35.17 42.43 46.73 47.43 46.93 35.87 
?I 
Ohio 35.73 86.95 24.22 20.63 54.00 43.73 46.93 4.7.87 4,.~ .. 43 38.55 
~-
., 
Indiana 38.25 20.a7 26.15 22.eo 37.07 45.93 49.03 49.36 49 .. 27 38.52 
§/ 
38.35 28.60 26.22 22.40 37.15 46.lO 48.55 ·48.50 48.67 38.28 
§/ 
Iowa 37.017 £7.55 26.03 22.,28 56.3S 46.30 49.22 49.lO 49.30 38.14 
El 
Missouri 34.22 2.5.00 23.48 20.os 33.40 •U.98 45.97 45.97 47 .. 00 35.23 y 
14.88 Okla.ho.ma 25,.12 19.97 18.30 29;;28 30.85 38.1'1 38.-67 40.13 28.37 
~l 
Kansas :31.70- 22.80 22.30 18.43 30.07 56.48 41.15 40 .. 97 42.87 51.86 
A:tier~ 
rd For iUl 
States 36.72 28;;25 25.78 21.8'7 36.00 45.05 47.65 47.70 48.13 37,.46 
Jj :United States Dapartment of' Agriculture, Bureau ot ~1cultural Economics, Vlashington, o. o. 
§I Agricultural ~rk:eting Serviee, United States Del]a.1-tment of .;..srieulture, Washington; D. c. 
§I Crop .R~portilig Board. Buroau of Agricultural Economies, u. s.. :o. A.• t'fa.sbington, D. o. 
~ Agrieultu.ral Prices, Bureau. r.rt Agricultu1•s.l I!conon1iei;;, u. s. n. A., t:1ashington, D. c. 
g,/ .Retail pri.00 for months. Karoh-iwru. 
34.49 
3(5.07 
37.l.8 
36 .. 98 
36.74 
33.76 
26.90 
50.49 
36.,13 
ei 
...;'JI 
This directive designated the maximum prices paid for thresher-run, 
rough cleaned and quality cleaned seed, The spread has never ex-
ceeded 18.58 per hundred pounds since the directive that placed al-
fe.lf'a seed under these price controls·. The average price that the 
Oklahana alfal fa seed producer has received for his seed for the years 
:from 1938 to 1945 during the harvest months has been 20.90 per hun-
. 
dred pounds (Table 12) . The consumer in the State of Indiana during 
the planting season has bean paying an average price during the same 
period of 37.18 per hundred pounds (Table 11). The :figures indicate 
that the average marketing cost of the Oklahoma. alfalfa seed producer 
from 1938 to 1945 was 6.28 per hundred pounds o.f seed or an amount 
equal to 77.8 percent in excess of the original far,m price at harvest 
time and the retail price ot the alfalfa seed at planting time in 
Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois. Iowa, and Missouri show similar relation-
ships to that of Indiana (Table 11). 
Price Received for Oklahoma Alfalfa 
Approval o'f Origin Seed 
The members of the cooperative marketing associations 
realized little or no financial benefit for their efforts during the 
first five years that the Oklahoma. Approval of Origin alfalfa seed 
program was in operation. It was during this period that the value 
of Okl.ahoma pproved Origin alfalfa seed was being recognized in the 
§/ 
areas of the United States where common lf fas are adapted. The 
cooperative growers r ealized special benefits in 1943~ 1944, and 1945 
§/ Chaffin, le~ley, Ellithorp., Roy • , and Graumann, Hugo, Annual~-
rative Report of Extension Agronomy Work1 Year 1945, Oklahoma 
.Agricultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma,-
pages 43-45. 
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Table 12. Oklahoma :i,~m Price Reee.ived 1iy Fal:ms'; tor Conru,on Alf2J.fa .Seed, 
By 1l:Ionths tor Years 1933 to June 1946, Showing Average .PricG Pe:r Year 
For :Months July, Au.gt.wt; Septern.ber, and October 
1bta1'" ~tl"'i~go Price: Per 
Year :J'a.'!lua:F.,r:February: March : April : ~ ; June :Ifovem.be:r.>:Dece1nber:July-.Aug- : July-Aug.- : 100 
: 15 : 15 : 15 ~ l,5 ~ 15 : 15 : 15 : l5 .. , JS$J2t .... Oct. :Sept,.-Oct. ' •. :Founds 
{Dollars) 
1933 4.00 4.50 4.20 4.80 4.70 5.00 4.70 4.70 20.30 5.08 8.47 
1934, 4.60 5.00 5.40 5.10 5.10 5.40 6~70 6.80 24;.30 6.08 10.13 
1935 7.,20 ?,20 s.ao 7.10 6.60 6.oo 6.80 s.oo 20 .. 10 !/ 6."IO 11.17 
1936 6.60 5.60 6.30 G.50 6.50 6.10 9.'70 9.70 :34.40 8.60 1;;1,.;33 
1937 10.70 11.00 ll.50 11.ao 11.00 11.00 11.00 10.00 44.30 ll.O? 18.45 
1938 10.00 11.00 ).3.00 11.90 ll.GO 12,.00 8.90 ?d 34.50 8.63 14av8 
19:39 9.40 9.40 9.40 10.90 10.40 y G.70 8.'70 34.lO 8.52 14.20 
1940 a.eo a.so 9 .. 00 9 .. 50 8.80 8.40 '7.00 7 .. 10 28.50 7.12 11.8'7 
1941 7.40 7 ,4.-0 7.40 7,.40 7.50 a.20 ll.90 11.10 31.20 9 .. 30 15.50 
1942 11.50 12~10 12.30 12.50 12.10 10.60 13.20 13.20 45.80 11.45 19.08 
194:3 13.00 13.00 13.60 15.00 10.00 15.00 1?~60 18.20 73.50 18.37 30.61 
1944 16.90 lS.90 18.60 18.60 17.70 17.'70 18.20 10.20 73.90 18.4? :30.78 
1945 18.20 18.00 18.60 18.20 18.40 18.00 19.00 19.10 C':(j "'0 21 .; . .;.;, ,_) 18"77 30.78 
1946 18.90 19.10 19.10 19.50 
----------------------------- • " --·....,. .,,.-~--....,., '::.<W"t. 
SOURCE: United States Department of Agricul tu:re, Bureau cf 1~:r:i.oul tural Economics, Di vision, ot Crops and 
Livestock Estimates, Washington, D. c. 
'Ji August p1~1ee omitted in average. 
§.I Figur~s not available. 
:aJ Oetober priee omitted in average. 
(Ji 
U) 
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in the forn1 of price sup:port ar1d ceiling IJrice cliffe1·entials.. Accord-
'Jl 
ing 'to tJr. Em.go Gra:i..1mum1, the par·ticipat;ing Olc1ahowa ,n.;ppro-red Oric,;i:n: 
alfalfa seed grovrers net,teci bene:fi ts o.f 1:1ore tb.un , 000 than wottlcl 
'I'he benefii,s A-J:at the assocfation members received r1ere the 
result of n struggle made nece.ssa:ry by the constant attempt to place 
partronnt of Agricultu,re announced its price sup:porti:ug loan rat~s fo1•:"' 
'Inis announcement did not include Oklahoma grown seed.. I:n order to 
eonside:t~ tl1e possible effoct of the loBn on the :price and mo·ilement crt 
proces-
attended by representative alfalfa growers :from, the leading seed pro-
resolution requ$stil'l.i3 that Oklai:10111.a Approved O:rigin ali'alta seed be 
:made eligible tor the loan of 28 cents ;per pound,, on the same basis as 
eo!:lmon alfalfa seed erovm in ,Kansas. Colorado, and the other states in. 
the centl".al region. The recon.1Uendatio:ns of the group at the Oklahor!la. 
Oi ty meeting were by the federal authoritiot1 iuicl the Oldclmma 
'§/ 
Approved Origin seed was put on the same basis with Ka.11sas seed. 'l'h.o 
§I Material taken from letters in the :file's of the Office of the Stat~ 
Iu.,sociation 1 Okla...11oma A• and 11.. Colleget Stillwat~er. Oklt:tlJ.O-JJlc... 
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disc:rirni:uation against; Oklahoma alfalfa seed was again attempted when 
in es.rly September 'the Offiee of the State Association received word 
that the Office of Price Administration was considering the establish-
ment 01' ceiling prices for ali'61lfa seed ,3.s fo11.ows: *35.00 per 100 
poundn for seed i'rom. the North Gentral Region; (~3~~.oo for seed from 
the Central Region; and (~28.00 for all seed from the southe1"'11 region 
c;shic:h includes Oklahoma. Ano·i,her .moating araong the alfalfa seed 
growers in Oklahoma was called to discuss 'the possibilities of getting 
the ceiling price of Oklahoma Approved Origin seed raised,. l?ollov.ring 
the meeting reqtiest.s were ma.de to i,he Office of Price Mmini11tration 
to raiso the ceiling price on Oklahoma Approved Origin seed to $32,.00 
per 100 pounds and unapproved seed to (;,:no.oo per 100 pounds. T'.ae ceil-
ing :price request for approved seed was granted b.y the Office of Price 
~ 
.administration but no action wa,s t~\:en for readjustment in price of 
the unapproved seed; consequently, ceiling prices of ~f32.00 and $28.00 
per 100 pounds for approved and unapproved seed, respectively, in 
Oklahoraa were put into effect on October 6, 1943. The ceiling price 
for Oldahoma 1\pproved Origin alfal:fa seed remained on the same bas ia 
"throughout 1944, 1945, and the first holf' of 1946, at which time the 
Office of l?riee .il.d.miniatra:tion became inactive. 
The major weakness in the present system of marketing Alfalfa 
"· Approval o'f Origin seed is in th<"l lack of' direct control of' seed mar-
]ceting operations. 'file only control in .marketing established by the 
Btate Association is ·that of the maintenance of. quality anrl identity of 
!f Office of Price Administration, MFR 471, October 6, 1943, Part 1439. 
constant d.iscrim.ination in the priecs of Oklahoma produced ~ .... tf'alfa seed 
nr1. extcruled cooporativc effort o:r tho '01:lrl.homa J;,l.ful:ra J\};lproval O;f 
soeiations tu.net:ions to include the, e.ssernbling, p:roesasin~, ~nd dis--
tribution of Oltlaho:rn..~ A:pp!'OVal of Origin Alfalfa seed tl;.e spr0ad be-
Aocompliahmente at the Oldaham,,;1. Approval 
of Origin Jl.ssooiations in Ol:Ls.hom-2. 
hnve collectively net each chaJ.longe ,of diserim1nating 1"Elgul.ations 
!stration :ruling, was the primary :factor in the o:rgo..nization of the 
V-d!"ious county altalf'a seed marketing aas-0ciatio:ns. The next crisis 
i-rhieh the as.eoo1ation met was. in obtaining tho same support priee for 
the Approval of Origin alfalta seed as that or seed produced in the 
central region Qf states. The f1:aal occasion for th.a .Approved Gl.'Q~rs 
of Oklahoma to :protect the altal:f'a seed industry was on April 23,, 1945 
when. the ceiling price for Oklahoma ~proved Origin altal.t~. seed v1as 
placed on the same basis as Kansas alfalfa seed, as u remllt of the, 
protest or tb.a alfnli'a seed producers. 
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1\LTEffi~I1.fi'Vl~; 01? iiL'\i1.K:tl1'l:ING OKL/IIIOLU1. 
APPROVAL OF ORIGIN m'Ju.FA SSllD 
·clan atter,1:pt~t. In this chapter several a.l'ter:native niethods of merket• 
1ng: the Oklahoma Approval of Origin 1U.talfa seed uill b.e outlined .. 
The :pre,sent method of marketing this Approved Al:falfa Seed is through 
V"ious chapter. The two methods suggested in this chapter will bo. i:n 
vrill be to .narrot'!l the spread betv~en the te1"mina.l market pric.e and the 
OQop~rative 1;J.falfa. Seed M&rketing 1\Seoeiations 
.In Several Otner States 
A recent study was ma.de by tlle :research staff of the Farm y 
Credit Administration on Cooperative S0ed !tiarketing 1-1.ssocia tions. Ono 
phase or their study dault vrl. th spec i:t'ic inf oxmation on nine ~p1'lciel ... 
ized alfalfa snd clover seed marketing coopors.tives for the years 1942, 
located :in Harrisville, Michigan; Cook. Minnesota; Tiffany, Colorado; 
}./ Ihll., Thomas E .. , .9_00~92-:ative Seed l~!ark2,tin.a, 1fiseellueous Repo:rt 
llo .. 8'7• Au;ZUst 1945,. Farm Credit i~drainistration, United States 
Department oi' Agriculture, I1ashin.gton, D. o.~ Goo:p0rative 
Research a,..1d Sei .. vice Division. 
These nine cooperative marketing associations have shown 
steady progress during eachof the three years of the study (Table 13). 
'!he average volume of business for the nine associations has increased 
substantially during each of these years. The major portion of the 
. 
Table 13. Analysis of Average Dollar Volume of Nine Specialized 
Al:falf'a and Clover Seed Marketing Cooperatives, tor Their 
Fiscal Years Ending from March 30 to .Tune 30, 
For 1942. 1943, and 19441/ 
Year Ending 
Item 1942 1943 1944 
Value of seed marketed 123,994 126,404 133,733 
Side-line services 64,083 107.,434 156,235 
Total volume 188,077 233,838 289 ,968 
Percent seed marketed is 
of total volume 65.9 54.1 46.1 
Percent side- line is of 
total volume 34.1 45. 9 53. 9 
!/ '!able taken t'rom Cooperative Seed Marketing, Hall , Thomas E., page 
11. Nine Associations referred to in table: Alcom Seed 
Growars Association, Harrisville, Michigan; Arrowhead Seed 
Growers Coopers ti w, Cook, Minnesota; Basin Seed Growers As-
sociation, Inc.• 'lltf'a~, Colorado; North Dakota. Grimm Alfalfa 
Association, Fargo, North Dakota; Northern Farmers Coopera tive 
Exchange, illiams, Minnesota; Northern Montana Seed Growers 
Association, Glasgow, Montana; Oasis Seed Plant, Oasis, Utah; 
Western Montana Cooperative Seed Growers' Association, carlo, 
Montana; and the yoming Pure Seed Growers, Inc., orland, 
Wyoming. 
increase in the volume of business has been from the side-line or 
other commodity services. The~e side-line and commodity services are 
important in sateguarding the economic stability of the Cooperative 
Seed Marketing Association. In most alfal:f'a seed producing areas the 
most important conditions influencing seed production, and indirectly, 
seed marketing , are weather, soil, insects, and plant disease . When 
thee natural conditions in an area are unfavorable year after year 
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they may reduce yields to the point where seed production is unprof'it-
!:/ 
able for th t period. During those years when the production of al-
• 
falf'a. seed is small the side-line and other commodity services \'Jill 
keep the cooperative associations solvent. The study made of these 
nine specialized alfalfa and clover seed marketing cooperatives showed 
that during the years 1942, 1943, and 1944, the value of seed marketed 
increased during each of' those years which indicated favorable condi-
tions for alfalfa seed production. These same associations could pos-
sibly weather several years of undesirable alfalfa seed production be-
cause the side-line business represented 53.9 :percent of the total 
volume of business in 1944. 
'l'he average bale.nee sheet .of these nine s:peeialized alfalfa and 
clover seed marketing cooperatives indicated a healthy financial 
condition '{Table 14). 
Table 14. Average Condensed Balance Sheet ot Nine Specialized 
Al.f'alta and Clover Seed Marketing Cooperatives for 
Fiscal Year Ending March 30 to J'une 30, 1944 lf 
Aase ta . • Liabilities and Net Worth 
Current assets: 
Cash 
Inventories 
Other current 
Total 
Other assets: 
Dollars 
4,882.59 
14,365.06 
assets 7 1154.10 
26,401.75 
Fixed assets (coat) 
Depreciation: 
7,lll. 25 
29,330.71 
Reserve 
Fixed assets (net) 
Total assets 
7-,204.31 
22,126.40 
55,639.40 
Liabilities: 
C\U'rent liabilities 
Deferred liabilities 
Total liabilities 
Net Worth: 
Capital stock 
Other membership 
capital 
Surplus and reserves 
Total net worth 
Total liabilities 
and net worth 
!J Hall, Thomas E. , 21!;• ill.. , page 15. 
'?:J Ball.• ThQlna.6 E .,, ~· .ill•, pages 5 end 6. 
Dollars 
12,561.19 
2,358.81 
14,920.00 
16,-199.36 
22 , 286.15 
2,233.89 
40 ,719.40 
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Iu explnini:nc; 'the balance sheet in T:c.ble 14, Mr. 1!'.ilomas .E. 
~ 
I-:t-tll says! 
ttO:pora ting savings left with the association. as allocated :mern-
bers • equity, in addition to their capital stock, surplus, and 
reserves, have built up net vro:rth mid decrenood total liabilities 
to the extent that merr..bers are :furnishing 73.2 pereent o:r total 
capital used. 
ttln o:tlly three Etssociations are the members providing less 
than th:ree-four·ths of total cec:;;itaJ. usod.. 11'11ese three have e~-
pand.ed their fac;i.lities and 'ope:ra:tions rapidly in recent years. 
l'!J:though ·th$il' :f'inanctul position is no'G now quite) cs a,trong as 
the others, in each case 1 t would be considered sound .. 
n'E,,1e average of )M,,365.06 :ror invent;orics t)7 ,15•1.10 for 
other current aosets (consisting mostly of accounts receivable) is 
considerably higher than a nied.fo.n figure would be,. as '!;he ·two as-
sociations handle a large volmw3 of other commodities.. In i'ecct,, 
four of tho ne:x:t highc.:;st inventoey a.nd otlle:r curren·t asset figures 
ranged from ~,300 to ~~6,,900 :tor inventories and from if;ll,600 to 
~13,200 for other current assets.. A,s might be eJg;Jected, the capital 
requirements for inven.t·ories and otl10:r current assets are relative ... 
ly low f'or those associations that use the pool method of market-
ing and do not handle a large volume of additional co.!!lmodity 
services. 
"The average other assets oi' ~~7,lll.25 are almost entirely 
investn1ents in Gove:mmont bonds or atock in othe1~ corpor0.:tions. In 
fact, t:1bou~, two-thirds is Government bonds 01uned by thl."ee associa-
tions. One assoafation in the group owned ~!2'7 ,ooo of government 
bonds, a.notha1~ ~~15.,500. The b~lanee of th.) total amount used i11 
calculating the average of othe:r· assets was stocks in 
corp<.mations." 
The suece.S$ of the nine specialized seed m.arketing cQopera-
lead one to believe that cooperative :marketing of alfalfa aeed in 
Oltl,1homa ·~1ould. be profitablf:i. 'ilia volume of alfalfa seed produced in. 
so.:ry for ·the effective marketing o.f th(& alf'ulfa seed :p1•octuced i11 
,------------~---~-..--------~-----
Plan One 
ll'ed.erated Assoo1a.t-iona: for Cooperative Marketing of 
Alfalfa Approvai of Origin Seed in Oklahoma 
The presont plan of orga.."'.liza.tion cf the variolW county 
much e:han.§1:) in order to form a. F~derated. type or Cooperative Central 
Marketing li.s,socia.tion. In 1945 th~e were thirty-two lecal aasoeia.-
tiona and according to their p~esent plan· of organization the majo-r 
_power and control lie within. each loonl.. The prt)se.nt plan <>f supe-r-
vision by the etfice of the State 1;.a.sooiation in the ~l.falfa f'ield .in ... 
spections p.rior to the harvestino; of such .seed would be continuect., · 
The separation of the inspection service. trom the actual .marketing ef 
the alfalfa seed is desil"able in maintaining the- reliability of th~ 111 .. 
speetion service. in the eyes O-f the oonsw.iers of' this seed .. 
The alfalfa seed producers of westorn Oklahoma might use. the 
faeilities of' the leoal Ceoperative grain elevator. In ea.eh eounty 
having an alfalfa seed marketing assoc:i..a.tion can be found at least one 
cooperative grain elevator. The loeal elevator could handle the al-
fa.li'a · could be .made on the basis or rough eleo.ned aeed,. A close cheek 
c·ould be 1W:1de at this time on eaeh farmer's lot of seed for no:d.ous 
~read seeds.,. At the close of the current season's business, a final 
set-tlement would be made to the grower on the ca.sis o:f' the average sal.EJ 
price .of the grade that corresponds to his grade as determined by te-st 
at the time of delivery. From ·this average sale price is de.ducted 
:fixed eervice charges for processing, insurance, storage, and s~lUns. 
The gNWer then receives the a.verac.e sale price ot his grade, less as-
sociation service charges. and ca$h advances .. 
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operative grain el0v2.tor were urJed the c1t:rtho:r colected a COir£ClUllity in 
Elevator iri Y:1urlington, Oklahoma. 
'11.h.e 1945 :.:n1r:1P..arJ f<,r the J>,lfalf::1 Count:;y Approvcl of Origin 
,'i.Saoc:i.Sltion listed cighty ... six L1embers with an App:rovm1 acreage of 
in :Burlington; Oklahoma.. 'i'he volume of seed production for mc..rl.:eting 
;purposes ·would be hard ·to estimate due to the relative unstable clima.-
tie, bioloc;ical and economic conditions from yee..r to year. Assurr~ng 
that '.the sa:n1e conditions uere to exist for the nex·t tau y~lrs the 
:maximum arnount of alfalfa seed that mig1rt be produced by these eiehty-
six Approved Growers 011 this 4 ,~'l6 Approved acres i:'X>uld likely never 
ure was colculatod by assrnni:ng that the entire acreage imuld bo har-
vested. :f'or alfalfa. seod and that ro1 average production of 1.88 bushels 
!I 
p:ir acre would be produced. 
'l"he processine; of the seod. by the local cooperative elevator 
nould l1ardly be practical becausG) the volume of seed prod,uct}d by 
farmers at the local level 'uould. be too small to jUBtify :process:i.ng e 
equipment and facili'ties. A regional assembling point might be estab ... 
lished in 'Enid, Ok.lslw.ma with the Union. Equity Co-0:pera:tive r;xchangc 
y Ten-ye.::ir average of alfalfa seed production. in Oklahoma, l935-19,4A:, 
inclusive. 
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which at presen:t perfo:rms the same function for the various affiliated 
cooperative grain elevators in Oklahoma. By doing the processing in 
Oklahoma a closer check would be maintained and as a result the 
quality of the Ali'a.lfo. ..::i,p;pr.oval. of' Ori.gin seed would be improved. co-
operative processing would provid! o.n opportunity to lower seed costs 
which would be ref.lee ted te local coopera. ti iles and on to farmers in 
patronage refunds. 
111.ie volume of a.lt's.lfa seed ha:ndl.ed by the Union. Equity Co• 
Operative Exohan.ge would place tho bargaining strength of' the Alfalfa 
Approval of Origin. Associations in Oklahoma, in a more advantageous 
position. In 1945 Oklahoma produced over 15 percent of ·the total 
alfalfa seed produced in the United States ('lable 13), and assuming 
that a large portion or'this seed is marketed through these coopera-
tive m.arketine; organizations _the in:f'l.uenee of the .Alfalfa App1•oval of 
Origin Association in Oklahoma will be felt in a more favorable price. 
to the alfalfa seed producer. 
The processed alfalfa seed of the Approved Grower in Oklahorma 
would then bear the label "Processed Oklahoma Approval of Origin AJ. ... 
fa.lfa Seed. tt The major markets for this seed being in the Ohio valley 
region woul.d necessitate the establishing of marketing agreements ,nth 
regional seed cooperatives in this area in order to complete the mar-
keting service from producer ·to consumer. Such an arrangezrent has been 
made by several .major regional coopera:tive marketing associations, 
namely, Indiana Fa.nu Bureau Cooperative~ Indio.na:polis, Indiana; 
E'armers Cooperative Excruange, Raleigh, Horth Carolina; Yam Bureau Co-
operative .i-lSSOC iation, Columbus• Ohio; Pennsylvania -Farm Bureau Co-
oporati ve Jtssooiation, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania;: Ohio Farmers Grain 
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and Supply Assoeia:liion, Fostol'ia, Ohio;. ~Jisconsin Coope1•at1ve Farn1 
Supply Compuny, :Madison, "';J'isconsin; Southern States Coopera:tive, 
Richmond, Virginia; and Cooperative G. L. F. Mills of Buffalo, Nev, 
El 
York. This cooperation between cooperatives v.d.11 achieve n1ore ef-
:f'icient and eocmomico.1 handling of alfalfa seed and thua tha margin 
between the terminal. market prioe and the retUl'lls to the alfalfa seed 
producers of Oklahoma should be narrowed. as s. result. 
,, 
'!' 
Alf.al.ta Approval of Origin JJ!arket Pools 
!Ille plan of marketing lu.:falfa Approval of Origin seed in the 
form of market pools might be knovm as the centralized organized type. 
Under this arrangement the central pool v1ould have control af tho al-
fali'a se.ed from. the time it was turned. over to the local pool. The 
farmer belonging to this pool would be required by a marketing agree-
mant to deliver. all his alt'alf'a aead prOduoed f'or a specified period, 
possibly five years. 
The thirty-two County Alfalfa Approval of Origin .Associati.ons 
could be organized under one centralized pool from an administrative 
standpoint but be subdivided into two distinct di strict pools. The 
one representing the northern group of counties in western Oklahoma 
e..."l.d the o·tner the southern group of counties in western Oklahoma. Ea.ell. 
district would have an assembling point in imich the proper facilitieiS 
for processing i'fould be established. The individual selling the seed 
to the centr'dl pool would be given a ea.sh advance of 50 to 60 percent 
o-r the currant local nw.rket price. The pool rrould ·take title to the 
alf'alf'a seed and the processing would begin. The seed would be 
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cleaned, refined, blended, and sacked by gr ade in preparation for 
final disposition. The seed would be sold direct to various seed 
houses, individual farmers, and fann. organizations. A large portion 
of the alfalfa seed could be marketed through cooperative _purchasing 
and marketing associations of the Farm Bureau. In Indiana where a 
lar6e portion or · our alfalfa seed has been marketed during the past, 
70 Fa. · Bureau Cooperative Associations were active during the five-
§/ 
year period, 1939- 1943 •. The Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative Associa-
tions maintain a central office in Indianapolis for the purpose of 
providing the county associations with farm supplies and essential 
centralized services. The individual Fann Bureau Associations could 
submit to the central office an order for the amount of alfalfa seed 
needed , The total amount of alfal fa seed needed by the 70 Fann Bureau 
Cooperatives in Indiana could be ordered directl y from the district 
processing plant in Oklahoma. Other Fann Bureau Cooperatives . and 
Coopera.tive organizations could be handled in like manner. Upon the 
completion ot the operation tor the fiscal year the district pool 
would make final settlement to the pproved Grower. 'lb.e basis for 
payzoont would be made in the same manner as that proposed in Plan 
One. 
Scearce , Jane L. • Effects 21.. lli ~ .2E, County ~Bureau 2E.,-
operative Associati ons ,!!t Indiana , Miscellaneous Report No. 
88, October 1945, Cooperative Research and Service Division, 
Farm Credit Administration, United States Department or 
riculture, Washington, D. c. , page 1 . 
CF!.Al?Tml. VII. ~ AND CONCLUSIONS 
f'his: study has att•pted to show tlle history and developmot 
of.' the :marketing of alfalfa seed. th.rough the varieus cou:nty Altal:fa Ap-
proval or Origin Associations in Oklahoma. The main. pu:r_poae \ems to 
study the et:ruetur-e, functionat and problems of these respective county 
alfalfa seed mar'kettng orge.nizat:t..ons in the hope th.at weakllesii·u,s Of tho 
present syetem might be· revealed. 
'.!he Old.ahoma .AJ.talta A,pproval of Origin .Program was developed 
in 193$ by the Otdaho:ma Or.c,p Improvement Associa.ti0,n with th& as1dstaneE1 
and ~operation o-r th& 0-klahoma. Agrioultural _E.x;per:h'rumt Station, the 
Extension S:Jrriee, lee.ding alfalfa seed processor$, and alfalfa se-ed 
growers. A rnling issued by the ~icultural Adjust.m..ent Adm:tnistration 
for the North 0$11.tral Region in 1938 was the motivating fa.a.tor in the 
c,rganization. or the various eoun~y dfalf.a. marketing associations in 
we-stem Oklahoma.. The ruling pro-vid.ed that in order to count t.oward 
the achievement .at the aoil .... building ~al all seedings of alfalfa and 
any mixtures ,eontaining alfalfa seed would no·t. be .regarded as adapted 
for planting in that region unless it were prooueed :t'rcm hardy adapt$d 
alfalfa and c<1rti:f'ication to that e:fi'aet made by the State Crop Jm ... 
pl'-OV"ement .Asseciati,on.. '!he i,W() northern. tiers of eounties were 
e~ted trom the pr-ovi.s1on.s o.t th.is ruling in l.936 bat in 193:9 the 
ruling was :revised to apply to the entire State. Si:noe a. la.rge _per ... 
l}enta.ge of the Oklahoma alfalfa ae$d crop is marketed in the: area in ... 
eluded in the .North Central Region., the loss Of this market during th¢1 
Agricultural Adjustment Administra.t1on•e soil-building payments would 
have se-rl.-ouslt at:reeted the altalfa seed industry in Oklahoma.. 
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approved b:;r tl eount;:f c01!ll1l.itt.°"J of c\?,lfal:f:'a seed grmn-~:.es b;:,' an al-
:tali'tt seed eoni.m.ittee of -the Crop l:mprovem:,nt Associat:l.on. Tllo cou."lty 
com.,'.1!:ittee caref·aJ.ly e~ine0 ·t:he s·~atemen ts made by the individual 
grorrers, inspoc·ts ~'te fields of ali'alf'a f'o:r 11hich a_pproval of origin 
is reque.sted, and makes :recot1J;;1endat;ions to '.the State coni:itl ttees. Ac-
·tion of tl10 State comrtdttee in a,pproving or disapproving applications 
is based upon the statement o,f the grower and the inspection :t"e:porte and 
;r,ecoriillonda:tions Qr the county commi';;.·t;ee. Upon final approval b;:r the 
cori'mHtce ot ·the State 1wsoc:ia.tion ·~he g:rouer is then refer1"ed ·1;0 as an 
11
.Appro'l."ed G:r01;1er11 ot the .iUfalfa ilpproval Oi' Origi11 Seed. iiarketing J.\.s-
soo ia-t;ion. 'l!b.e alfalfa seed of the niwproved Grewern upon the oomple-
to enter the mt:U'ke:t chru:mels.. ine :Ellf'ru.fa seed p:rO'J.ucer is encouraged 
·to sell his alfalfa seed ·!;o & representative of a processing house 
·the office of the State Association. These 
processors are perra.itt;ed to roelean, blend, and mix the Altalf'a Ap ... 
proval of Origin S00d and reseal and tag vn th the "Approved Processor• sr. 
tag. 'Ihe i:ru:liviclual p1'0'Jueer•a identity of the a:li'alf'a seed is lost 
d.uring this ;process 'but the trade ru:ime • uoklah.oma Appr.oval {)f Origin Al-
f'tilfa of Origin JUfalfa. Seed n i-s x·etained through all ehannels of 
trade. The alfalfa seed sold tt1r-ou.gh other channels than the 1\1):proved 
l'rooGsse:r eveu tually loses its idei1'ti ty &s ''Oklahom.a Approval ot Origin 
Alfalfa Seed 11 because the seed cannot be resealed ia:f'ter leuving tb.0 
;p1:~o:iucer• s ±'arm. Control over the Approved Alfalfa seed of the associa; .... 
tion is iost during -hhi.s early phase in the IDarket ing process. 
The. organ1za.tio1i nae .sllow:u a healthy g:rowtl:1 sime i'Gs 
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organization in 1936. Duri11g t11e initial ;,rear, sixteen county,, non-
stoek,,, alfalfa seed marketing a.ssoo iations wt~re organized. The nura,her 
of eounty ass.oohtions has in.e:rea:s$d to thirty two in 1945. 'l'he number 
of alfalfa seed gro,,lers increased tram 6'2/1 i:n 19:58 tGF 3 1304 in 19,15, 
and tll.e acreage of tii.lfa.lfa a.pp:ri:r1ed by 'the l)&J.'"tici:pating grov1e1.•s i11.-
oreaeed f:i.~au 29 1 556.3 acres i:n 19:38 ·to 14!:$ 1323.5 acres in 1945. 11:1 
1945 -over '70 percent of the approved acraage in the Alfalfa Appl"Q'val Of 
Origin Program. wias loea:ted in th!-ee sect;ions of western Oklahoma; a 
northern sectior1 com.posed of' Alfalta1 Gran·t. and Kay counties; a cen-
tral section composed of Canadian 001d Ctrady counties, and. a southern 
section compo3ed of &rm.on., 'rill.man, J"ackso:u, and Kioillra couni;ies., 
in 0:rls-
fal:fa seed produced in Oldahonw.t whose geographic location places it 1:ri. 
t'ifith the aouthwcste:t"ll states, eo1J1rr1ands a price which selao.m, ,1.;,11~ceeds 
that of' A1~izona aw:1 Texas whese &lt€.1..lfa seed is ccmsider-ed to be no:n-
lmrdy in the north. 'In.rough elg,}e:rimeut;al d.a:te. in some .of the Central 
States the OkJ.ahoma c0<JJ10!l al:falfa fleed has com.pared favorahl:? vdti1 
othe:t~ 00.t'lmo:n. alfalfa seeds produced in the Central 
1
.Pi:le average price er alfalfa. BeEid produced in Ok.la.hmna fl'OOi 
1932 to 1945 places Oklahoma as the lovJ sta'1:;E1 wH;;.1 an averaa.;,s p1•ice of 
~~9 • .55 per bushel. 'l:b:is price relfftio11ship seeJJm to be unjuatifi.oo. when 
the quality o-f Okla:homa p.rod:ucad ulfalt'a seed has been sb.01i1fll. 
research data to be on a level '<vith that of ·the 
ncoighboring State O:f Ifunst,.s .. 
the Okl,aho1ra altaUa seed Jfl.''C~du~er ~,.d the r~ta.il priees pa.id bJ the 
ecmsumer in the State et Indiana has averaged ~~16.26 pel.' hu.nd:t>ed peunds 
The majo;i: weakn.es.s in tM present system of marketing Al-
i ' . ' 
falfa A,pp:roval of ·Origin seed is in the lack of direct eontro:1. of seed 
. m.arket:f.ne operations, The .only contrp1 in marketing e,:atabli.:she.d by 
·the State Associat:Lo.n ia that of :maintename or quality at.4 identity 
ef Approval <tl Crigin :sooo market:ed through the Approved !'roeessors .. 
\ B-:/ erlending the pre:sent alfalfa marketing associa.tion'.a :t:unotions to 
include, the aaeem'bling, proee$'sillfh and distribution ot Oklahoma. A:p-... 
proval o-t ,O.t>igin Alf al.fa seed the spread. between the t&mi:nel. market 
price ond the ·Oklahoma farm pri,ee for illalfa seed might be na~wed • 
.Ali.e1.-natlve meth.oda of :marketing Okla.ho.ma Appl'Oval of 
0::r1dn Alfal'f"a see4 wer$ prb,p~s:ed with the Qbjecti1te in mind t>f hav.ing 
mo.re oon·tr().1 by the aes®iati:on in. the marketing precess- Gt the seed. 
· Theae oont!~d c.oo;pemt.ive -ef'torta of the aaaoeiation. v10uld in turn 
J?es:ul:t · in narl.."(W;ing t:ne spread. between the termina,l marke.t ;price and 
:methGda VUU1e ;pl;<op~c1d;: one i:ia 1ile ·~,rm ar a tooen.ted type- of c"pera-
·tive c&ntral marketing as.soc1ation, am the o:the:r in the fQ;r:J:n of .ma:r-. 
· ket pool$ wrdch migb.:t be kn0t& as the eentraliz.ed ,o.rganizati:cm type., 
Wi.th the preaent taeilH,ie$ at t~ al.talf:a seed associations in mind 
. , 
the :federated type f1.f' caeperative marketing association would appear 
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:present pl.an o:f.' organization.. '!'heir additional task would be the 
establishment of m.c'lrketing agreements i,ti t.h the local farmers' co.opera ... 
tive grain elevator which is aff:llia:ted idth the Union Equity in :&nicL, 
Okla.homa. 
The eentJ;>alized pool vrould be dif'i'icul.t to organize in that 
:new f'ae1li ties would have to be bu.il t for each of the two d:tstriets 
processing houses. The assembling of the .AJ?proval .of Origin see.a at 
these tl>10 poini;s would be an addi t:to:nal p:roblam. 
The present organization. lm.s. :me:1.le great progres.s sL11ee :its 
orgn11ization in that the alfalfa. seed producers of Oklahona have col ... 
lectively .met eac.h challenge of diacr:!ln1nating regulations against 
their seed.. '.l:he rnaJor weaknea.s v1onld c:lJ?Peur to lie in. the lack or 
direct eon.t:r.ol of the seed marketing Operations. 
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